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A corteseotuktii of the New York hour and no rich discoveries draw many men away, journey, on May 16, 1893- a“d it was the evening of
Herald. Mr JO*. D. McGUUv; Edgar Mizner, the secretary of the Mine Owners’
ray. an expert in gold mining, Association, says the yield should reach $11,000,000 on their return trip from Hudson Bay. The greet

hm bee» sent by tw journal to investigate and from these sources : Eldorado, ft.ooo.ooo ; Bonanza ”bundin« Тех'^к ^cid«.?°S
report up6n the Klondike region as a gold producing $4.000,000; Hunker, $1,500,000 ; small creeks and which ц,* aulhor ha8 „mde good use. His graphic
country A letter written by Mr. MoUiUSvray to branches of these and side hill claims, $500,000, and narrative enables the reader to follow the fortunes of tbe
the Herald, from Dswson (.tty under date of <*t. from other creeks in the district, «і ,000,000 Cap- the
17, may lie accepted ns presenting trewtworthy in- tain Healy says that with wages at $15#» day the Messrs. Tyrrell, the party consisted of six men, three of

now attracting thousands of fortune hunters. The poorer mines, being worked on lays, would not be quired of them. The Iroquois brothers—especially the
gold 1, found on tributaries of the Yukon and sub £d
tributaries of those streams, of which the most noted courage in shooting the numerous rapids encountered on
a, gold producers are the Eldorado and Bonanza Pmid.nl McKin- The opening of the Vnited States their coure, from Athabaaka Landing С°™Ь>оД»Г«
Creeks. All the locations, Mr. Mcllillivray says, Uy’s Mmagc. Congress took place on^Monday, firsl by the'Athabaica°River and then by the
do not exceed 1,800. Under the mining laws a mail December 6. I resident Me Kin- Telzoe. Both these streams run through numerous lakes,
may locate one claim in each division of the Yukon '«У» message contains •f**^™***£ Zcr SftffiLÆS mpSsh'dTo Ithot
diitriA ; there are eight division» and many men aAcr 1 he principal topics discussed are the ariff, . a portage. Early in their trip the explorera met the
have claims in several of them, so that it is safe to tIl« Currency question, Cuba, Hawaiian Annexa- Hudson Bay Company’s steamers plying on the Atha-
say that about one thousand men own .11 those tron, Die Sealing question the Navy and its Docks, , №^23*^* 2S?HS
claims. When he wrote there were 5,000 men in Alaska and the \ ukon. There are allusions also to and uninhabited land which probably no white man had
Dawson City and the mine. o< the adjacent district, the Nicaragua Canal, Reciprocity negotiations, ever before traversed L.nd than. « they «pproaftrtttt
Two thousand more, it is estimated, were on the the Bimetallic Commission and International Arbi- gn<j toe Eskimos, whom the ChippewayansM6 repre-
way About one thousand men are mine owners. tration. The Cuban question and the present sented as being fierce and inclined to cannibalism,
Alwk,,» twn thmiaend othprimiv find emnlnvment situation as between Spain and her colony are dis- treated the travellers with the greatest kindness. InAbout two thousand others may find employment , , . .. „ their journey northward there were many difficulties to be
in the mines on wages or on shares. Not more cusscd at considerable length. Respecting the facetj There was the torment of flies and mosquitoes,
than another thousand will work on claims, pros- Unite<1 state8' attitudc toward Cuba, the President ^P«itou8 shooting of rapids, the toilsome portaging
.uvditicr and d*winning- This #»*Нтяіе leaver dismisses the idea of forcible annexation as involv- around rapid.ч quite unnavigable and the delay and dis-1 acting and developing them. 1 lus estimate leaves ... , c . \ , comfort from great storms of wind and ram. These,
я Uug4>jyMfcfaer for whom thé chances of earning a 1U£ criminal aggression, and therefore not to be with the absence of firewood and sometimes scarcity of
liViturorZ Kill піїт Min А „шпаги пппміИаг «і nn thought of. Of the untried measures, lie says : food, made up conditions which sufficiently tried the

-—і»- л м-м— asAtasr'»*s,«a;&na
wages. Men cannot work more than seven hours a belligerents, .cccgniticn of- the independence of relied the ses, having passed through Chesterfield 
dav and wh»N it,* „гаяі of living- мппЛгтЛ Spain, neutral intervention to end the war by 1111- Inlet into Hudson Bay, that their most serious trouble day,and when the great cost of lixing is considered, , . . t began. It was now the 13th of September and the Arctic
it will be seen that the laborer will not Accumulate a P°sin£ a rational compromise between the contest- wjnter wa9 at hand. It was 500 miles to Fort Churchill, 
fnrtuiiA with 0-rAflt rnniditv А я winter Is tho mnqt ants and intervention in favor of one or the other the first objective point on their homeward journey,' andSXXXSCXS iXTj
demand for labor in the mines when spring opens. mt,on of the >"snrgents. proposes to g.vc Spain held fine. For a few days they were favored. Then
Speaking of the Yukon country, apart from the t,m=to work if P055*1*' her Prefnt sche",e of Й ,‘Г»Ь ZÜtÆre Zw 
Klondike. Mr. McGfllivray says that while many pacification, and concludes that " the near future _ and jjfficolt Game was scarce ami the food supply
men have braved the rigors of the climate in search wiH demonstrate whether the indispensable condition failed The frost became severe, thick ice formed aUg
of gold, hundred, have gone away poor in pocket of ■, righteous peace just alike to the Cubans and to ^Xn^d^us.^tiWh bUt ГМ 
and broken in health, And none have made large Spain, as well as equitable to all out interests so m enfeebled strength, thev struggled on, paddling 
fortunes. Up to two yean ago but one of all these tin‘atel-v involvcd in the welfare of Caba' ia Hkel>' re! „ГЛіЖ'
men had made, re.pjt.ble amount at mining, and 1« at‘a,,,ed '/ n°4«“ e*’f ’"c^f furtherand whin, byiZT tithtireflhl^^d not UnAT* 

that was only *«o ooo made by John Miller who in other a<tlon ЬУ the United States will remain to be long dark night was spent in the canoes amid great peril
,__n ’.v-. „f ui_ ___’ w;>,__ taken. When the time comes that adtion will be and extreme misery. The canoes were leaking badly,three years took that ont of hir mine on Miller ... . ,- f ; .. . and for seventeen hour» Mr. J. B. Tyrrell had to ait or

Creek in Forty-Mile diatria Since then probably determined ill the line of indisputable right and lic in the icy water. when they were able at last to
half a dozen men have made that much in’the Birch dut>'' I‘w,“ l* faced w,thout m,agn,,ng or hesl" =”«?/, ‘«“ding, he was in a perishing condition and one
Cre.kdi.tria And in the Klondike region, so far t^cy. 'The Eres,dent strongly favor, the annexât,on ZYot't’ZreTh^ somîieslo^ ЙГсьїЗпГЙ
a. is now known, there are but few mines that will of Hawau aml commends to tha «"^deration of . fnrther progrès, in the canoes was impossible and
j_ L.SA-- a„j st,^, *и„„ атл k,.„jr I Congress the treaty on that subject submitted to the most of the party were in no condition to walk. Two of

; ***** ? R^y » «- XThSr^tvTng^^M â
to be of aufficient value to wort at a profit under cussed “ br,ef and. general Z&Y' ™ ~ ’* *?' ",arar;a Af,"‘ »“»P 30miles, the two men reached

nf it_____r.s.jf* пло nounced that negotiations on the subject are in Fort Churchill, and the next day returned with dog-present conditions Of course it seems quite pos .__ _ . T, и .. teams and help, and the following day all the party
sible that other mines may be discovered of as great progress with sex eral countries through Hon John мгеіу reached the Fort. Here they found hospitality,
Mnh«A«« ям thg«A ,yf vidnradrt апИ №,ПЙП.. ГгааЬуі A- Kasson' who has been appointed a special com- and, with the exception of the man whose feet were
, .................... " , ’ missioner in that matter. In reference to the tedious badly frozen, soon recovered health and strength. At
but that is wholly a matter of uncertainty. It is to Seal question the president recites the well-known Fort Churchill thev remained until November 6, when,
be expedted that under mote developed conditions fadts as to negotiations between his government and 'У*1?1 a*d a dog-team and a guide, they set out on
very large aggregates of gold will be taken from those of other countries. Mr. McKinley re-endorses го”|еіи^ rtcref аП^Ьаіс Zn” "fo” arrived™
mines which, as things are now, -would not yield a t'le,Pnn':.,Ple of. international arbitration and says Xew Year's dsy. The southward journey was hy way of
profit. While the amount of gold that has been ‘ ‘у wa^ iшр!гШпкom own inkrests'or ouT honor,” Y°rk ?eCt0ry'the 0xford House and lhe Non"y Hm”
produced by the Klondike mines is very large for will have his constant encouragement, 
the number of cubic yards of ground drifted and
sluiced, it is much lees than has been generally re * Across the Sub-Arctics of Canada* 
ported. It is safe to say that the total yield so far 
has been less than $3,000,000 from Bonanza and El
dorado creeks. Cotredt figures might show less 
than $3,500,000. &

Fads Abut the

—Hudson Bay Company stations—and, though involving 
much labor and hardship, was comparatively uneventful^ 
The cold was intense, but the travellers probably suffered 
less from thit cause than they liad from the black flies 
and mosquitoes on their northern journey. Two very 
interesting chapters of the book are occupied with ac
counts of the Eskimos, their general character, mode of 
living, etc. An appendix of twenty pages giires the 
reader a classified list of the plants found by Mr. ТуггеЯ, 
and their locality. The book affords a great deal of in
teresting information concerning a great region of Cana
da, of which little has hitherto been known, and it 
affords abundant entertainment. The reindeer, the 
musk-ox and the polar bear come into the narrative. 
The reindeer were found sometimes in great numbers, 
and the bear afforded one of the party some exdtipg and 
perilous sport. Numerous fine illustrations adorn the 
pages of the book. The mechanical part is a credit to 
the publisher. The volume is altogether of a wholesome 
character and very suitable as a Christmas or birthday 
present for a young man or boy.

¥ 4- ♦ ¥

Üoder the above title Mr. Tyrrell tells the story of a 
journey of 3,300 miles through the northern wilds of 
Canada, undertaken in the spring of 1893 by himself and 
his brother, Mr. J. Burr Tyrrell, of the Canadian 

As to the prodmft of the Klondike mines for the Geological Survey. It was at the instance of the 
past year, Capt. Healy, manager of the North Geological Survey department of the Dominion Govern- 
American Transportation and Mining Company, ment that the journey was undertaken, for the purpose 
estimate» that the output of gold from winter drift °f exploring a great tract of country more than two 
mining was about „,000,000, and that from sum- “
mer sluicing, between f joo.ooo and $700,000. Aato Great Slave Lake and Hudson Bay,—, great and 
the probable yield for the coming winter and summer, mysterious region, popularly known (or rather unknown ) 

' j*naej a*..» tuot- as the Barren Lends. The trip occupied between seventhe estimates depend upon the number of men that an4 ejght mouths The Messrs. Tyirell left Toronto for 
will be employed. If wages shall not exceed $i an Edmonton, their point of departure for their northern • By J. W. Tyrrell,C. E., D. L. 9., Toronto : William Brig»»
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December l6, 1897.MESSENGER AND VISITOlt Ье cem bur 1І [7961
Word worth’» “Daffodil»," Keals’ “Ode to a Greciau perfect ainlesauese і» the attain meut of no man. But 
Urn," Shelley’• “ Stanza written in Dejection," or any (here is one thing which Chriwt's followers can do, and 
really great lyric. You will perceive the difference better that is to keep themselves in the delightful atmosphere 
than any one can say it. It is true that the quality of of His love. It Is our (salt and our shame if we spend so 
which we are speaking is sufficiently subtle to make many deys is the chilling foga^ôr under the heavy cloud» 
examples unsatisfactory and perhaps even dangerous ; of unbelief, or In the contaminating atraosf * 
but it seems to me that it is not too much to say that any foimity to the wotfd. “is it always foggy
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Greensboro, Ga.

The Study of Literature.
Critics sometimes say of a book that it is or is not u <k>u- 

vincing.” What they mean is that the author has or has 
not been able to make what be has written seem tree to 
the imagination of the reader. The mao who in daily
life attempts to act a part is pretty sure sooner or later to careful and intelligent reader will find little difficulty in banks of Newfoundland ?” inquired a passenger of an old
betray himself to the observant eye. His real self will feeling the unity of the masterpieces of literature,
shape the disguise under which he has hidden it ; he may
hold out the hands and say the words of Beau, but the in literature Is its truth to life. Here again we tread
voice with which he speak» will perforce be the voice of upon ground somewhat uncertain, since truth is as three things which th< Master enjoins upon us ? if we
Jacob. It is so in literature, and especially in literature elusive as s sunbeam, and to no two human beings the fulfil them, wê hare got the secret of spiritual joy. The
which arouses the perceptions tyy an appeal to the Imag- esme. Yet while the meaning of life is not the same to flnrt one is Obedience. “ If ye keep my Commandments,
і nation. The writer must be in earnest himself or he \Sdkltolüfraïnisa *П»а eternal ebâH sbid* ,n “У *<>ve, even sa I have kept my Father's

facte otlife and of death, of love andof bate, the instinct comjnandments, and abide In His love." Tlie only real
fiction, for instance, the story which he has devised must of self-preservation, the feat of pain, the respect for and tangible evidence of faith in Christ is obedience to
in his imagination be profoundly true or it will not be courage, and the enthrallment of passion —these are laws Christ. A lad leaves home for college, and his good

of humanity so universal that wr assume them to be ___.l____.. . m.»_ж___t. Wni. ,,known to ill mankind. Ws cannot believe that any mother puts a Blbteinhteyunk, and say. tohlm Now,
mortal can find that true to hi. imagination which »y dear boy. you willread this every morning snd night,

men he meets in his walks or site beside at table. It is ignores these unvarying conditions of human existence. end when you ere reeding It, end on your knees in prayer,
far this reason that every novelist with imaginations is tie who writes whet is untrue to humanity cannot per- your mother is with you. “ By end by be writes home
likely to find that the fictitious personages of his story ( from college that he is doing jest whet she bade him ;
seem to act independently of the will of the author. They superhuman accomplishments, those heroines of beauty every time that boy opens his Bible and bends on his
are so real that they must follow out the laws of their transcendently incompatible with their corrupt hearts. knees before God, he is surrounded by the sweet atmos-
cliamcter, although that character exists only in imagin- base lives, end entire defiance of ell sanitary taws, were phere of his mother’s love. He gains two btessinga ; lie
alien. For the author to feel this verity in what he t h«-U і mai/і мій o^*s tuMnrairi nutionte Keiue Mrength to resist temptetions, and also the heart
writes is of course not all that is needed to enable him to eboVe aifVi^the realizing faculty 'it is idle to say that happiness of pleasing his devoted mother, 
convince his public ; but it is certain that he is helpless * writer imagines every extravagant and impossible In like manner we who call ourselves Christians should 
without it, and that he cannot make real to others what whimsy which comes into his bead. He imsginee those abide in the bright, warm atmosphere of obedience to
i. not reilto hinwlf. thing., ЖШІ iho* thing, only, which «.ml to ht. Hlm who laid down His HI. for us on tb« cm snd am-

mends us to lay our lives et his feet. We must heartily

he* on the

Cunard captain. “ How should I know, madam ? I
of what is expressed don't live here.’'Another test of the genui

The love of Jesus Christ is our sunshine, and there are

cannot convince the reader. To the man who invents a

true to the audience which lie addresses. To the novelist
who Is “ convincing." bis characters are as real as the

things, and those things only, which are real lo his 
inner being ; so that in judging literature the question 
to be settled is: Does this tning which the euthor tells, 
this emotion which be expresses, impress us as having accept в whole Christ, both as Saviour and Lord, aud

accept Him without any reserves or limitations. He has

In emotion we express the difference between the gen
uine and the counterfeit by the words " sentiment" and ________________ _____ r._____ _r._ _ _ __wmem
“ sentimentality." Sentiment is what a man really feels; been to him when he wrote actual, true, and absolutely___ _____________ __ ___ ________

BSSS:S5BSSS5ipentalists for mil time. There is about the same relation mind should by that same mind, in all sanity, be received • must leave with Him ; snd the how to do it we lesrn by
between sentimentality and sentiment that, there is be- as real. Yet tnat is precisely what happens. No one, I Bible study, by prayer and by practice. Genuine, hearty

believe, produces real or permanent literature who is not 
capable of performing this miracle ; who does not feel to 

, be true that which has no other being, no other place, no
bonnets ; and foolish mortals are as prone to follow one other significance save that which it derives from the
as another. It is no more difficult for persons of a cer- creative power of his own inner sense, working upon the *• joy shall be full.’’

^hm,,rir“hiдаждат»1'uTi ,ork7^«iath://rig*1 t-
Uirill with wli.t they conceive to be the proper emotion шігас1с >bared to «m,, extent by every mortel who bu ln*1 °( Christ's love i« growth in «trong, godly character,
then It I» for a woman to convince heraelf of the especial the faintest glimmer of genuine im.gin.tion. If you will torn to the abort epistle of Jude you will read
atnea. to her f»ce of the leteet device in utterly unbe- To be convincing literature must express emotion the* words—‘ building up your*Ives ou your most holy 
coming hradgear. Our grandmother» felt that proper-, whi<*i« genuine ;U> commend it*lf to the beet *n* ot faith, keep youraelvea in the love of God." The con- 
maidenly sensibility required them to be so deeply moved JjJj *"tb em* tionwhich ls'whoJsaomeMd normal. «traction of an edifice. Some church member» never get
by talc, of broken h, arts and unrequited affection that A work phrasing morbid emotion may be art, and it may beyond the foundation. Not far from my leiidence is
they muat escape from the too poignant anguish by feint- be lasting , but» is not the highest »rt, and it doe. not 4 he gra* grown foundation for a great cathedral—laid
Ing Into the arm, of the nearest man. Their grand- approve tuelf to the beat and aaaest taste. Mankind nearly thirty year» ago ; but no wall» have yet risen upon
children today are neither more or le.» .incere, neither {“*»*• ! Uraty. for titt expmwta. ofgcnuine, Wrong. —pi. *№ profe»ing before the worldnor more wneible in fo,.owing to extreme, other ЙЙДІГЛйГУрЙ ЇЙЬЛЙГ

emotional modes which it might be invidious to specify. it may be ; but always the emotion which under the given «.tience aodliness love " and' 111 the other stones that
Sentimentality will not cease while the power of self-de- condition» would be felt by the healthy heart and soul, „urtnlo a wild and effective Christian life. Such self-

Iw the virile man and the womanly woman. No amount rtunUd professors know nothing of the joy of Christ's
« Ashing here and there amid the fouine* .pprovlng m||(> Bey may be growing rich, or growing
of Tolstoi. KrentserSpnata, can reconcile the world populer, or in *lf-conceit ; but there 1» no growth in grace.
to,ttie '“L1?** lbe broo?in8* 01 * They make a wretched ettempt to live in another atmoa-
mind morbidand diseased. Even to concede that the phe^ tban th* tove o[ r„ul lnd tbey atuin to no more
auihor of auch a work had genius could not sv.il.to con- lnd beauty and fraitfulne* than the stnnted plants,
ceal the fact that h » nm* was .mitten from head to feet аш1 frost-bitten flower, that Nansen fourni on the dreary
with the unspeakable corruption of leprosv. Morbid ,hor* of the Kara 8*
literature may produce a profound senMtfon, but it » in- xbe„ ia one morc essential to a atro 
capable of creating , permanent Ітргемюп.-Гаїк. on obedience to the Master's comma 
tlie Study ot Literature—Bates. building of a solid and uaefut and fruitful character can-

. ^ * not be done without the divine help. Therefore the
apostle says, “praying in the Holy Spirit keep yourselves 
in the love of God.” Every one who desires to be lifted 
into the sunshine of fellowship with Jesus might use tlie 
wings of fervent prayer.-—Independent.

* * * * ,6 '
The Mote Hunters.

tween a paper doll and the lovely girl that it represents. 
There are fashion» in emotions a* there are fashions in

obedience to a faithful Saviour is not a reluctant ta»k 
work ; U becomes a source of grateful joy. Jesus sends 
His sweet smile Into our conscience, and tells ue that our

ception remains to human beings.
With sentimentality genuine literature has no more to 

do than it has with other human weaknesses and vices, 
which It may picture but mu»t not share. With senti
ment It Is concerned in every line. Of sentiment no 
composition can have too much ; of sentimentality it has 
more than enough if there l>e but the trace shown in a 
single affectation of phrase, in one unmeaning syllable 
or unne

life.>ng and happy 
miment» ; and the seems і

ry accent.
There are other testa of the genuineneas of the emotion 

expressed in literature which are more tangible than thoee 
just given ; and being more tangible they are more easily 
applied. I have said that sham sentiment is sure to ring 
false. This is largely due to the fact that it is inevitably

The Secret of Joy.
BY **V. THRO DORK L. CVYLFR.

Ought every Christian to be happy ? Yes ; and may be 
inconsistent. Just as a man baa no difficulty in acting • so, provided that he seeks in the right quarter for his 
out his own character, whereas in any part that is assumed joys. Brave old Paul, who never uttered a whimper or a
there are sure sooner or later to be lapses and incongru!- whine, sent from Nero's guard-house this cherry message :
ties, so genuine emotion will be consistent because it is " Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say rejoice.”
real, while that which is feigned will almost surely jar He was too wise to exhort us to rejoice in money, for own eye ; and then shall thou see clearly to cast out the
upon itself. Tlie fictitious personage that the novelist wealth is a shifting sand tank ; or in health, for it is a mote out of thy brother’s eye.” That!» a good piece of
actually shapes in his imagination, that is more real to variable poaseeeion ; or in the society of our households, advice our Lord gave some ancient mote hunters, though
him than if it stood by his side in solid flesh, must be 
consistent with itself because it ia in the mind of its

1 The 1
№ J. H. GAMHRBI.I.. As I lay musing i 
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builder and maker 
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head was the embW 
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BY *

“ Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine

who may be snatched away at any moment. Our soul's it was not relished greatly. Things disrelished are often
joys, to be solid, must rest on something immovable, the things most helpful. Medicine, as a rule, is not pal-

creator a living entity It may not to the reader aeem The one permanent, unchangeable joy is to have Christ stable, but it helps a disordered system. The cleavage 
winniug or even human, but it will be a unit in its con- Jesus In the heart and to serve him in the daily life, and of the skillful surgeon's knife Is not the occasion of

rejoicing, but its incisive touch saves life. The important 
A healthy joy is not a mere exhilaration or a raptured question with humanity is not what will lie relished, but

of the imagination will be a singe thing, not a collection Neither the mind nor the nerves could stand a continual what is needed, what will help me?
of verses more or less ingeniously dove-tailed together. ecstacy. I have observed that some people who live on
The work which haa been felt as a whole, which* hae been moods and frames, and are shouting on one day are very rather than tickle its fancy and vanity. In this bow 
grasped as a whole, which has as a whole been lived by liable to be sulking or scolding on the next day. A strung ' pronounced and striking his wisdom and goodness I He 
that inner self which is the only true producer of art, will bow loses its tension. Even spiritual exhilarations are graciously brings to the surface the hidden thing» of 
be ao consistent, so unified, so closely knit, thst the spt to be followed by reactions. Just as soon as we hang dishonesty, by a single declaration • “Thou hypocrite."
reader cannot conceive of It as being built up of fortuit- our happiness on emotions or changing circumstances of How the imperious nature of the royally clad deceiver

must have quivered under this terrible indictment, that

ception and its expression, a complete and consistent to walk in the sunshine of hie love, 
whole. The poem which comes molten from the furnace

Christ undertakes to supply the needs of humanity

emphatically peace 
spiritual, mighty ti 
stronghold». Her і 
with light sad spti 
were the Л poet lea ■ 

Her саіфеou» parts, ores existing at all except.in the beautiful 
completeness which genius has given it.

any kind, we go up or we go down with the tide. The
thermometer, of oty joy is at the mercy of outside atmos- revealed the real character. Nothing hurts a hypocrite

What I mean may perhaps be more dear to you if you phere. But if an indwelling, strengthening and gladden- ao much as exposure of the real character. To keep
take any of the little tinkling rhymes which ebooad, and ing Saviour be 4u the heart, if we strive to keep his covered the real character ia the great task of the hypo-
examine them critically. Even some of more merit easily commandments, and walk in the sunshine of his smiles, crite. He who brings to naught this effort, incurs the 
afford example. Take that pleasant rhyme ao popular in then we can expect to “ rejoice evermore." No blow enmity of the deceiver. It was so with Christ. It will
the youth of our fathers, “ The Old Oaken Bucket," and that does not strike Christ and a clean conscience away, tie so with others to the end of time,
see how one stanza or another might be-loet without I wing can seriously disturb a healthy Christian's inward peace,
missed, bow one thought or another has obvio.tely been Although hie fig4ree shall not blossom, neither fruit shall often conscious of their defects, but divert attention from
put in for the rhyme to fill out the verae, and how the be in his vines, although his flock may be cut off in the themselvë» by magnifying the smaller imperfection» of
author is obliged to consider what he might say next, fold, and there be no herd in his stalls, yet he rejoices in others and keeping public attention away from themselves

on the conduct of others better than themselves. The 
Constant external prosperity is the lot of no man, and “ stop-thief " cry is often raised by the rogue, who shows,

1 levers.
the inscription, ^ 
earth, and good yrll 

.She sailed over 
hell drove furious 
were impregnable, 
cause she could nei 
ward, wafted by th 
She sailed from tin 
was to the habitab: 
to the ends of it. 
joy. She scattered 
homeward bound, 
anchored under th 
" Where there is m 
Christ Jesus."—An

The beam-eyed are a shrewd, adroit set They are

putting his work together as a joiner matches board» for tbs Lord, and joys in the God of his salvation, 
a table-top. Contrast this with the absolute unity of
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on the surface, a commendable zeal to bring to judgment 
wrong doers. As a rule, the mote hunter may be put 
down as a beam carrier. There is something radically 
wrong with that one who constantly magnifies the im
perfections of others, real or imaginary. A blind man 
cannot be a good, safe oculist. The more he insists upon 
his fitness and skill, the 
and skill, the more he advertises his unfitness, and the 
danger of his operations. The clear-eyed only can remove 
the trouble from the eyes of others, Those who submit * " 
themselves to the operations of the beam-eyed, not only 
retain their motes, but have beams added, and their last 
state is worse than the first.

First cast out the beam out of thine own eye." That
Is the prime condition of being helpful to others. Confess 
your own sins rather than the sins of others,„that ye may 
1* healed. He that covereth his sin shall not prosper, 
no difference what else he may do. He may lead in 
prayer, superintend Sunday School, sing in the choir, or 
preach, but the beam must go out before he will do any 
good for others or himself. He may, nay, will do harm, 
for the blind go into the ditch together. " Know thyself " 
is a good motto for the beam-eyed church member, and to 
act according to that knowledge is the highest wisdom 
Until the beam becomes painful, it will not be cast out.

of two
things : (6 ) that the real character is known by acquaint 
ances ;( b) it is known by the great Judge of all the earth, 
who will deal with each according to what he is.. The 
former may result in greater effort to cover up the beam, 
by increased zeal and religious enthusiasm, but the latter 
will cast out the beam by confession end repentance of 
the godly sort. The beam-eyed may know themselves 
by the revealing light of God's Word and the invited 
searchings of the Holy Spirit. Those to whom these 
revealing agencies are intolerable are in a hopeless state 
of beam-eyes and will mske no en«l of trouble for their 
homes, churches, communities and denomination, until 
their graves are being dug.

tt is worth emphasizing, the beam-eyed are not "fellow 
helpers to the truth.'1 The beam prevents them seeing 
the truth. They have no affinity for the truth.
They will not come to the light lest their evil deeds be 
reproved. They love the darkness of their deeds rather 
than light. They call light in another darkness, and 
darkness in themselves, Tight. They are entirely pre
verted in feeling, vision, judgment and deed. The way 
that seemeth right to them takes hold on death. They 
do not, cannot, until they cast out their beams, help to 
life, usefulness and happiness. They are not soul win
ners but mote hunters. They do not co-operate with 
their pastors but ruin hie usefulness, under the pretext of 
relieving him of hurtful imperfections. They seek in 
their blindness to pull imaginary motes out or the eyes 
of mission, educationa^and all other kinds of denomin
ational enterprises. If they succeed, they have neither 
sight nor usefulness. Are you a mote hunter ?

Dear reader, be not a mote hunter amfingyour 
brethren, in your community, in your home ! Such 
business belittles one in his own esteem, and destroys 
his influence for good. Not long since the name of a 
preacher was presented to the church for consideration 
in connection with its pastorate. At once й very 
thoughtful brother said : "I shall be compelled to vote 
against that brother1 I do not know him personally, but 
I have read his newspaper articles and am impressed that 
he is not what he ought to be, nor What we want in a 
pastor. He seems anxious to expose and hurt thoee who 
do not agree with him. He appears to be a stickler for 
little things, things not worth considering." The church 
declined to call him. It does not pay to be a mote 
hunter,'.friend. It does pay immensely to get the beam 
out of one’s eye. "Look to thyself !"

Greensboro, Ga.

Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving and the voice of praiae 

To Thee, O Lord, our God, belong,
To thee, our hearts and voices raise 

In glad thanksgiving and in song*.
Our thanks are due for life and health 

And the rich blessings we receive ;
*,<ÏL?ruit and S1**”’ and all the wealth 

That our abundant harvests give.
No dire disease or famine sore,

Or bloody war afflicts our land ; 
o fire or flood—no cyclone’s roar— 
These were prevented by His hand.

Unbelief.
Christ came into Nazareth, the humble place of his 

childhood, though he had once been rejected by his 
countrymen. He, like us, loved his native place, not be- 
cauaed it was most beautiful of all, but because it was 
his own. As he taught in their synagogue they repulsed 
him because of his obscure ancestry and his lack of rab- й 
hinical education. He replied in no abusive epithets.
He knew that bitter retorts never win a soul. Hi» 
simple remark was, "A prophet is not without honor, 
save ip his own country, and in his own house." Here 
the record of this visit epds, except that -the evangelist 
says, "He did not many mighty works there, because of 
there unbelief.

What might he not have done in Nazareth if that great 
mountain had not stood in his way ? What might he not 
do in our heart» if the same obstacle did not hinder ? We 
fancy what he would love to have done for the people he 
had known since boyhood. There must have been sick, 
old, sorrowful ones whom he well knew, toward whom 
his heart went out in tender sympathy. How he would 
love to heal them, to comfort them, to bind up the 
broken hearts, and open the prisons of care and sin and ф 
suffering ! But he could not because they had no faith 
in him ; of course they would not listen to one they did 
not believe in.

There must have been young men and women in 
Nazareth whom he could have helped so much in their 
starting out in life—those who had grown up with him 
when he was a carpenter in business with hi# father— 
and how interested he was in their welfare ! How glad 
he would have been to show them what it meant to seek 
the kingdom of God, and how true success would come 
to them only through the righteous principles of that 
kingdom ! He must have been grieved in heart indeed 
when he closed the book and aat down in the synagogue 
that Sabbath morning, knowing that the blessed mes
sage be had read to them would lie rejected by the very 
people he was so well acquainted with, and whom he 
longed so much to help.

And nothing hindered but their unbelief. He had all 
power to do everything for them. Mighty works in 
their behalf might have bought gladness, strength, and 
prosperity to many a heart and home, if they had only 
believed him. Alas for Nazareth ami its lost opportun
ity ! But what of ourselves? Is Jesus doing mighty 
works for us, or are we losing our opportunity through 
unbelief ? Nothing else hinders. He repeats to us the 
message of that Sabbath day. He is here to give deliver
ance to the captive, to open the eyes of the blind, to set 
at liberty them that are lx>und, to heal the broken
hearted, to comfort all that mourn. He is fully able to ‘ 
perform all the mighty works of his glorious mission if 
we will believe and trust him. It is said that Jesus mar
veled because of the unbelief of these people. Is it not 
still more surprising that we who have known so much 
of his saving power should make it impossible for him to 
do even mightier works for us because of slowness of 
heart to believe?—Ex.

be advertises his fitness

Praise we the Lord who sent his Son 
To ease us. from sin’s crushing load,

To atone for crimes, that man had done 
And bring lost sinners back to God.

For peace and plenty wé rejoice,
Give thanks and laud His holy name.

Praise Him alike with heart and voice 
Who ia from age to age the same.

Then let us all with one accord 
Give thanks and laud His holy

Ixmd praises sing unto our Lord,
Who is from age to age the same.

—Dr. Edward Young.This paintulnaaa may arise from » Thanksgiving I ley, 1S97. I
* * * *

Not Lost.
HV РАЯТОІ J. C1.ARK.

Not lost are the friends we have cherished, 
Although they have passed from our view ; 

The love of their hearts has not perished.
Nor aught that ia holy and true.

Who know* but their hands may yet gu 
Although we discern not their touch ? 

Perchance, did we see them beside us.
We should hinder their ministry much.

No sorrow, no sin can surprise them ;
No earth-mists their visions can dim 

No pleasure our Father denies them,
They live evermore unto Him.

We inwardly treasure their features,
Their virtues we cannot forget ;

They still, in" degree, are our teachers,
Their blessing abides witli us yet.

Bourne onward by forces supernal,
The boundaries of time they^have crossed ; 

But goodness and truth are eternal,
And love such as theirs is г\оі lost.

Base River, N. S.
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Trust.

шити p. eldbr.

It comes to me more and more,
Each day as I pass along,
The love of the Father in heaven 
Is over us—tender and strong.
'Tie not alone in the sunlight 
Our lives grow pyre and true,
There is growth as well in the shadow 
And pain has a work to do.
A message comes in the heartache 
A whisper of love through the pain, 
The pang we have fought and donq 
Tells the sweet story of gain.
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A Test of Courage.

One of the finest tests of courage is found in the utter
ance of our sincere convictions. Probably most of us 
have had a friend come to us and we have not had the 
downright courage to tell him our honest thought. He 
came seeking sympathy in some difficulty, and we did 
not venture to tell him that, in the matter in hand, he 
was taking an unworthy course, and that we did not and 
could not sympathize with the troubles in which he had 
involved himself. Or he came for advice, and it was so 
much easier and more pleasant to tell him the thing he 
wanted to hear rather than the sober truth we thought we 
saw. The exercise of courage always involves the risk 
of loeing something we would like to keep, and because 
we do not like to strain pleasant relations, we leave the 
wise and honest word unspoken. Deliever us from the 
so-called "candid friend." He is almost always a nuis
ance, and his friendsliip is simply a guise under which 
he can say unpleasant things without incurring the con
sequences of it. But to almost every one there comes a 
critical moment when the brave and true word might 
open the eyes of one we love to things and tendencies to 
which he is blind. To leave that won! unspoken 
through fear of a misunderstanding is not courageous.— 
The Watchman.

1 fs The path that ia steep and rugged 
їлаda to rest upon the hill,

of the long dense valley* * * *
The Vision of the Bible.

-Die heat 
Is lost by the cooling rill.1

I'rom the night of »torni and tempeat 
The glad new day ia born,
And the paieon-criee of sorrow 

soothed by a brighter morn.

Aa I lay muaing a viaion pa teed before me of a noble 
ahlp. She waa belli le the New Jerusalem, and her 
builder and maker wee God. Her timbers were of the 
atrong oaks of Zion. Her msati of the tree of Calvary, 
and her riggfnga of the corda of love. Her sails were the 
doctrines of miration Her cable of three gold corda of 
Faith, Hope and Charity, which could not easily he 
broken Her helm glittered Ilka the War of prophecy.
Her anchor waa from Ктшайиеі'е land. Her figure
head waa the emblem of rtghteoeaaem, and her 
the Word of God.

From atom to atom, from desk le кееЦаЬе wee • good 
ahlp. Her deck waa a broad platform oa which Chris- 
liana of all denominations might aland. Her geas 
thundered forth the terrors of the lew: Sot bar mieeion waa 
emphatically peace for her wee pone were net eaeaal, but 
spiritual, m(ghty through Ged 1er the Belling down of 
strongholds. Her painting waa lieauty , aha was elreeked 
with light and sprinkled with blood. Her ahlp’» craw 
were the Apoatlea and Prophets ; her paatwigera tree be
liever». Her cargo waa truth, and bar l.roed banner bore 
the inscription, T' Glory to God In the highest, pence on 
rarth, and good will to man."

She mited over e tempestuous ocean, the billow# of 
hell drove furiously over her hows, but her bulwark# 
were impregnable. She carried no boats for safety, be 
cauae she could never go down. Her program area on
ward, wafted by the breath of the Eternal Spirit of God.
She Bailed from the port of Heaven and her destination 
waa to the habitable parte of the earth, and her mlaeion 
to the ends of it. The nation# hailed her approach with 
joy. She scattered bleaainga in her course and retained 
homeward bound, freighted with living tonla and
anchored under the Throne of God and of the Lamb. it is not the people who are helping the world who.are 
“ Where there ia no sorrow, but all ia love and joy with pemimiatic over the condition of thing# ; it la the idle
Christ Jcaua."—Amen ! on lookers.—M. j. Savage.

Are
f After the well fought battle 

Cometh a day of rest,
And He who commands the army 
Awards what seemeth beat:
80 it cornea to me, more and more,
As I enter each new day,
The love of the Father Eternal 
Is over us—all the way.

There ia never a child too lowly 
For Hie loving care to reach,
There is never a mind ao simple 
That His wisdom cannot teach.
Then trust Him, child of sorrow,
Who died, who lives for thee :
Rest in that love eternal— 
Changeless, tender, free !
Trust in the testing hour 
That purges sway thy dross ;
Trust, through the hot, liant conflict, 
Thou shall glean the " gain of loss,"
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The Lord haa given me the greatest inalienable riches 
—hie image and likeness. He has given me himself. 
What earthly riches do I want after this ? What honor ? 
There ia no higher honor than to be a Christian and a 
member of the body of Christ. There is no one richer 
than the man who always bears Christ and his grace in 
hie heart. " Whom have I in heaven but thee ? And 
there is none upon earth that I desire in comparison of 
thee. My flesh and my heart faileth : but God is the 
strength of my heart and my portion forever." And yet 
we are greedy, covetous, avaricious, proud, envious. 
Man ! be „rich through God ; everything comes to you 
from God.—Scrgieff.
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lie Trust, when the day ia brightest, 

Trust, when the shadows fill, • 
The aun is always shining 
And God is over allv 

Wolfville. November 29.
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new cornea to the supply of all human needs. The 
divine love undertakes the cure of human sin. 

Our Bible lesson this week is from John's first Divine compassion pities man’s misery, listens to
Tht Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd epistle. Easily we perceive that the voice speaking hta complaint! and confeaaions, comforts his eorrow.

here is not 1’aul John '» thoughts art caat in an- Divine strength help» his weaknew and enables him
other mould, his method of argument and hie diCtion ^ ц, bcel upon the aerpent'a head. Divine 
are his own. tiod does not make mere machine! of і igu, enswatbes hia being and puriSes his soul.and 
men when He charges them with His message in ,ц bi, ingnnities and, when overtaken by atrong 
Everyone'S individuality is sacredly respcCted. temptation he falls into ein, he hw an a brother and
Each writer tells what he has seen arid declares what an advocate with the Father, Jeaua Christ the
be has known. And as each one has seen something Righteous One, whose divine life throbs in his own
which the others have not seen, or have not seen so humao being and такса him also a son of God.
clearly, ns each one knows something which the 
others do not know or knows less profoundly, the 
result of the many voices speaking give a grander 

PLEASE EXAMINE THE LABEL ON YOUR і music, a richer, fuller revelation of divine truth and
PAPER IT TELLS THE DATE TO WHICH : grace than any one liuupm voice could have uttered. —We regret that an overabundance of matter 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID : Here in the lesson the apostle goes straight to the and a prewurc of advertising quakes It necewary to

■ heart of tilings, and in a luminous sentence declares hold over to another iwue some contribution» which
the holiness of God. The language ie figurative are in type.

, „ . . and yet so plain that the wayfaring man or the child —Onr esteemed brother, Rev, P Я. MecGregor.
That the civic ruler is a minister of sod is e ЙІт1І not mistake its meaning. Light is everywhere wlll „„.çelve th,t we have found a better place than

teaching of Scripture, and that prayers should ж the,ymbo] of tn1th and purity, and in declaring the waste basket for hi» contribution. Our readers,
made for those «ho arc appolrtcd to this ministry that (;<xl is who)ly ,igbtf and that In Him Is no w fee, „„ w|1| ь, ,lad to ь„г frmu him a-ale. 
is an aiswtolic injunflion. The prayers we offer for darkneM at al1 joh„ dcc|are# the absolute holinew 
rulers may wclMrv earnest and continuous. For the ofGod 8всь „ declaration may sound like a plati- 
permaпенсу of Christian civilization is of the great- tude to ц, It ie illdetd, a commonplace of Christi
es! consequence to mankind. Stable and righteous anjty hut jt ia 1|one thc leaa important. Belief in
civil government lus been ever in the past a most the abwolute parity and goodness of God must ever 
important condition of the advancement of the 
Kingdom of Chfint, and will doubtlee* continue to 
be ao in the future. That our own nation’haa been 
called of Ood to ao eminent aervice in the cause of

A Divine Fellowship.flfeeeeenôer anb IDieftor
‘ Publishers, unrl Proprietor*.

Editor. 
Businksm Managkw

8. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIPMAN,

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

I’rlaled by РАТЕКЯО* à C0„ «a Cermsla Si.
» » » *

Editorial Notes.•#»«♦•••#»•«♦ :

British Civilization.

—Many of our readers will learn with deep regret 
of the death of Rev. Michael Grow, late of Surrey, 
Albert County, of whose life end labors a brief 
sketch appears in another column. Bro. Grow waa 
a man highly and justly esteemed, and one who 
wlll be sincerely mourned. To the bereaved friends 
in their aflIIAion we desire to tender Christian ayra 
pathy.

be for men a condition of moral living, for how ahali 
men have any incentive to make the earth pure, if 
they do not believe that the heaven» are clean ?
How shall a man agonize for purity in hi» own heart Щ

Christian evangelization ia for us a matter to inspire .j. be not alllmrtd that the Ruler of the univerae la —Excavation» at Wlodiech, the old Roman colony 
profound thankfulness and gladness. Under the boly , por lack of the knowledge that John’» me*- of Vindonina In the Swiss Canton of Aargan, have 
favor of God she ha* oljtaincd a targe place in 
world'» life, anil should be-in our heart* a* was 
Jerusalem in the Hebrew poet *. There are indeed

sage contained thc world waa perishing. The anci- led to the disinterment of lerge Roman vlllaa and
ent polytheism pictured its gods os lustful, cruel, an amphitheatre, beside» a large quantity of coin»,
envious anil unjust, a* beings possesesd of all the pottery, bronze and Ironware. Among the things

prophecies of evil littered against Britain and many dtgrod|ng vie, of their worshipper». No wonder thua brought to light are some large silver vessels,
who share the spirit of the envious nations round ^ lbat ancjcnt paganism grew more and more which are said to be unequalled except In the fam-
ahout her would doubtless rejoice in the fulfilment conupf and n0 WOHder tbat modern heathenism ou» German treasure trove of Hildeahetm, brought
of those pessimistic prédirions. If one look only ha# fo]|owed jt, fa!lle d<,itiea down int0 an even to light In 1868.
»t the things that are seen, one might indeed feel d degradation. Even thc Jew. taught aa he
alarm for 11k- future But if the signs of thc times wa, nf |dowe# al)d the prophets, lacked much of the
месш portentou# of evil for Kngland, and for all that 
»he elands for in the interests of Christian civiliza
tion, let us not forget that it is nut the first time 
that disaster has threatened. He who delivered her

—Mr. Gladstone's health la,reported to he con
siderably Improved since hia arrival at Cannes, in 

full Christian conception of God. How much the the of Prande where he and Mra. Gladstone
world needed that message of Jesus with its an- lpending the winter. HU neuralgic pains are

of this lesson is Fellowship. 1 he apostle declares а |ш-, influence on Tennyson, which jU to appear at
fellowship in order that those whom bis word* Christmas, it U said that Mr. Gladstone receive#
reach may enter Into it and rejoice In its fulneaa. It eighteen cent! a word. Prom thU it would appear
is a Divine fellowship. Its centre U God. It U thlt а,е .. Grand Old Man" U able still to earn a
the fellowship of thc Father with the Son and the very comfortable living by means of his pCn, /
Son with the Father. Yet men—weak, Ignorant 

. and sinful men—may enter into it. This Is the 
gospel of the grace of God which John declares, that 
men may їж God's sons and enter Into the fulness of 
an eternal life. It is a fellowship of light. God is 
light and in Him is no darkness at all. This Is the 
message from the Son of God, the word of Him 
who knew,a* the world in its poor wisdom could not 
know. God is light, the absolutely pure and per
fect One. No flaw, no fleck nor shadow of imper
fection is in Him. His infinite fulness fills and 
overflows all human conception of goodness, end 
men have no language in which to declare His 
glory

It is a fellowship which involves on man's part 
acknowledgement of sin and the forsaking of dark
ness for light. Thc man who denies that he ia a 
sinner deceives himself and make* God a liar, for

of old from all thc expectation of her enemies and 
made her great anil strong to fulfil the ministry to 
which He ha* called her, will atilt deliver and make 
strong Only let the people remember who U their 
God anil serve Him with faithful heart*. We do not 
therefore share the |«**imism of the following 
statement from a writer in a recent issue of the 
Forum, hut what he says of thc connection of Eng
land with thc best elements of thc world's life is 
well worth pondering :

" The close of Victoria's reign will find her in a 
position of great difficulty anil with a very 
gloomy outlook for the future, 
alienated from the rest of the world, and 
unable to cope with its combined opposition, 
she bids fair to be stripped of many of her posses
sions, and like Spain, once thc mistress of so manyj^ 
lands, to sink into the position of a second-rate 
Power, with none so ]xx>r to do her reverence.
Though this is a consummation devoutly wished 
by most other nations, and by the world In general' 
hardly any greater calamity could bclhll the world 
and the cause of human civilization. Por, with all
her faults and errors, all her superciliousness and th< d|vine n.vetotion In thc Old Testament and 
rapacity, she is today the chief bulwark of freedom the New ,,roccrd„ the ground th,t man bes
and civilization in Hampe ; the champion of liberty a|nned and tbnt his prime and paramount need ia trated Bible, which the MuaKXGga AMD Vuuroa is 
of thought, upecçh, art ion ami intercourse ; the міУа^0п. Dut mere acknowledgement of sinfulness now offering a» a premium, will, we feel sure, admit 
representative of healthy vigorous, clean human and profession of fellowship with Ood amount to that ita intrinsic excellence and the exceedingly low
life Annihilate her influence in l .urope, and the jjttje •« If we say that wc have fellowship with him price at which it ie offered fully justify us in speci-
despotic empires which arc gathering and combining and walk in tbt. durkncss, we He and do not the ally commending the book to the attention of our
their forces to undo Hie progress of five hundred tn|th „ It іи n(lt „ubmisslou to some ordinance, it readers Its convenient size for handling, its full,
years, to crush old popular movements and restore j, oot tbc miraculous efficacy of a sacrament upon clear type, excellent paper and binding all commend
the political claims of the dark ages, would soon yw heart of an unconscious child that Insert» follow- it to the attention of every reader; and Ita illnatra- 
■**•”'* over the old vvorlrl. 1 )nc must be ah|p witb <;od ц j, mucb ie** a question of creed lions, which are not mere picture* to please a child- 
blind indeed who fails to sec that the efforts of these ,ban of condu<q ц I» not a profession but a life that lab fancy, but meny of them of much artistic excel- 
Powers to isolate Great Britain, while making court (|| mill|,ed. It is renouncing sin and following lence and real illustrations of the text, add much to 
to I ranсe and Italy, have for their end, not merely righteou»ne»s so far a* sin and righteousness are its value aaa family Bible. Such a book could not 
thc subversion of a powerful rival, but the suppre»_ keow„ jt ia , foraabiog of darkness and walking in heretofore be purchased for less than tan dollars, 
Sion of all that she represents I lie overthrow of ^ 1|gbt aa He ,, th{. Ugl)t that coitions fd. aod foa, we believe, that such a book has not 
Great Britain means the triumph of despotism, with |owabjp wjtb God and tbe assurance that the blood ’ been obtainable at any price. There are many cnees 
all the oppression, cruelty and barbarism which rf jMul Hlt Son cleanses us from all sin. fin which no more suitable or welcome Christmas
55ЙЩflaunt aSty^wir-rXI' Surely я M'»wship that means help for man. It? present could be made than this Bible,and the terms
this Is a consummation not to be devoutly wished uieaun tbat in thé largest possible significance of theTou which It I» offered are such tbnt many a obe by 
Vy any friend of humanity, but to be averted by word How indeed could It be otherwise when manJTdoing a little wo* at odd times for th» paper ean 
every possible means, " eomes into‘fellowship with Ood? The divine ful-WobUin the book fret,

With this issue the length of the Memkmoke and 
Visitor's columns 1» Increased by nearly an inch, 
which both improves the form of the paper and adds 
in all two or three columns to ita reading matter. 
faCts which no doubt our reader* wlll know how to 
appreciate. It affords us pleasure to state here that 
the relation# entered into by the Maritime Baptist 
Publishing Company at the beginning of the year 
with the Messrs. Paterson, printers, have proved 
highly satisfactory. The paper itself ha» borne 
weekly witness that the printer*' work ha* been 
faithfully done. Beaide printing the Мпмшмовк 
and Visitor, Paterson & Co. carry on * consider- 
able job printing business, for which they have 
excellent facilities, and any of our render» who have 
work to be done In that line can be sure of having 
their orders satisfactorily executed at 9a Germain 
Street.

Isolated and

—Those who have seen and examined the Ulus

eomes into fellowship with Ood ? The divine ful

ят
т
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—The New Brunswick Baptist Annual, Which has pune, of his own appreciation of Hie ni.l ami encourage- show that there are springs of consolation for those who
ju#t come to hlud, is â neat pamphlet of f 20 pages, ment which Bro. Gross hail giveif, him. I Earnest and grow weary and faint in their pilgrimage and that the
containing, in addition to the minutes of the N. B. «olemn eddreeâes Were also delivered by Reva. C. Собі- °* J*fe at its hardest has large compensation»
Convention and the N. B. Baptist 8. 8. Convention, w; e“P',*ndW, ”• Hin»°" live. The и»пГ“f йіг І^Гіа'^гіоп'Г °The drama™
numerous reporta and alatiatica in reference to the ReV" "• Colwel‘» °‘ Hopewell, read tlie last hymn ; power and the humorous charm of “The Bonnie Brier
work of the Гоп ventinti anrl nf a___ th« congregation, after a farewell look upon the face of Bush ” and “ Auld Lang Syne ” are not here of course,. .. o' the Convention *■“ the state of the denom the dcpirted , out of the chlOTTto (ollow to and yet there is a peculiar charm in Пг. Walaon's style
і nation in the province. The Annual aleo contains the mve it ÛidiVmrtân , . ... which one feels in this lx>ok as in all the others he has
• Hat Of the ordained Baptist minister» of the С*“ Уі ™me °f h‘m Wh° given us. Upon a subject which has so long and so
IV. ml wtU« wit . . .if,.. . . loved hie fellow man. constantly occupied the minds of men great and small,
fominion. obituary aketche» of the ministers of the The pallbearers were Revs. W. B. Hinson, W. Camp, the writer must perforce pursue paths well-worn by 

province who have passed away during the year,and Cha». Comben, T. Allen, I. B.Colwell and T. Hi,hop. mnnmemb'e writer» who have gone that way before him.
much valuable information concerning denomina 5Ь*ь5Г ^t
tional interests. A good piAune of the late Rev. w * the freshness and vigor of his style and his sympathy for
К.іаа Keirsteed appears a* a frontispiece. - BoMon Letter-

Boston, December 8, ,897. jg ^ ^

The weather was so cool in Yarmouth County, N. S., 
and we had so many visitors during the summer that I 
decided to take my vacation in the fall. I came to New 
England a few weeks ago and think that some of the 
things I have eeen and heard will be of interest to some 
of your readers.

We in the Maritime Provinces sometimes fear that 
conscience is decaying, but it is much worse here and
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Rev. Michael Gross. The Search-Light of St. Hippolytus. Bv Parke P. 
Flournoy. Published by Fleming H. kevell Com
pany ; Toronto. Price jr.oo.

In the year 1551 some excavations made not far from 
the church of S. Lorenzo, rtSar Rome, revealed the 
marble statue of a figure seated in a chair. From a list 
of works inscribed on the beck of the chair it appeared 
that the statue represented Hippolytus, a presbyter of 
Rome, who was a disciple of Ire meus and suffered 
martyrdom under the Emperor Maximin. He was also 
known as the author of a number of important work*. 
The statue which was somewhat mutilated was removed 
to the Vatican, and, so far as might be. was restored by 
artiste under the direction of Pope Pius IV. Dr. Schaff 
says of Hippolytus : “ The Roman Catholic church 
placed him in the number of her saints and martyr», 

ttle suspecting tliat in the nineteenth century he would 
come forward as a witness against her.” But this in due 
time camg to pass. A lost book of St. Hippolytua, en
titled “ Philosophizings : or a Refutation of all Heresies,” 
was discovered in a monastery of Mount Athos in 1842, 
and au English translation of the work was published in 
1851. The title, agrees with ont. of those inscribed on 
the back of the marble chair in the Vatican, and 00 this 
and other grounds Protestant scholars generally agree in 
identifying the author of the book with Hippolytus, the 
saint 6f the Roman calendar. He has liecome certainly 
“ a very inconvenient saint,” for what he has to say, in 
the work above mentioned, concerning some of his con
temporary popes, is far from supporting Rome's pre
tensions in reference to the chair and the successors of 
St. Peter. It is with the light that Hippolytus' work 

"ngs to bear ou these pretensions and also on the coù- 
itions of certain modern scholars in opposition to the 

authenticity of some of the New Testament writings that 
Mr. Flournoy's book is concerned. His treatment of the 
subject is popular and somewhat discussive, suggesting 
the probability that most of the chapters were first 
written and delivered as lectures with a popular audience 
in view. The book is a very interesting one, it presents 
with a good deal of force the main arguments for the 
authenticity of the New Testament scriptures and brings 
within the reach of the ordinary reader matters of much 
importance.
A Concise History of Mission». By Edwin Munsell 

Bliss, D. D. Published by Fleming H. Revell Com
pany ; Toronto. Price 75 cents.

Emphasis may be laid upon ” Concise ” in the title of 
this book. It is comprised in 321 duodecimo page*, 'lie 
survey of the field of Christian missions cannot therefore 
!>e minute, aud may not in all respects be so complete as 
one could desire. The aim is to present a bird's eye view 
of the whole scope of the work of missions in its extent, 
progress and results. There is no detailed statement of 
different epochs or of the various phases of mission work. 
The aitn is rather to indicate the general character of the 
epochs, show the mutual relation and influence of the 
phases and thus make it somewhat easier to place correct
ly the details as we come across them elsewhere. 
In carrying out this purpose the general 
subject is treated in three separate parts. The 
first pert traces the missionary idea and spirit in the 
churcn itself from apostolic limes to the present. The 
headings of the chapters in this part are: I. Apostolic 
and Medieval Missions ; II. Roman Catholic Missions ; 
III. Early Protestant Missions; IV. British Missions; 
V. American Missions ; VI. European and other Mis
sions. The second part takes up.the different fields, 
sketching the progress of both their occupation anil 
development. This gives us chapters on North and 
South America ; Africa ; The Levant ; India ; South
eastern Asia ; China ; Japan-Korea and the Pacific. In 
the third part, the organizations and methods adopted in 
the prosecution of the work ore set forth as they have 

loped historically from the very simple forms of the 
apostolic age to the more elaborate systems of the present 
time. In this part are discussed : The Object uml'Motive 
of Missions; Organization of Mission Work ; Agencies 
on the field ; Methods—Evangelization—Zenana ami 
Medical Work ; Education, etc. ; Church Formation, 
Self-support, etc. Two appendices—( A ) A list of 
societies, and (B) a Bibliography of missions, add to the 
value of the book. Dr. Bliss, the author, is also editor 
of The Encyclopedia of Missions, and therefore no doubt 

fitted for the task undertaken in this “ concise

At bis home in Surrey, on Sunday morning, December 
5th inat., Rev. Michael Grow pawed to hie rest in the 
70th year of his age.

Mr. Grow waa bam in Hillsborough on January a8th,
1Я28, being a ion of the late William Grow. On January
8th, 1832, be married Mary Ann, daughter of John and_____ lrtt , , . . . „ ,
M.ry Bratty. H. wsi converted coder the minier, of 7“ "f ,ЬеГ’Р 11 l«*t are beginning to realize the 
Rev. John H. Hughes and baptized by him In rilro. unit- ,A VniUnsr, .pesker m Boston sud not long ago,
l-g with the Mat Hillsborough Jtaptl* church. Shortly J, *4 for one ,th,t we "*7 to bav' 8,n Pr“chc<1 and 
•Iter hi. conversion Mr. Gross felt thst God hsd «lied a" кхпп6 out °f oar aou,s lwo th,ngs' the

. him to pram* the goepel. This conviction he made ЬеаШіУ a°”tlc »™« °f Ignorance and the okl
known to the brethrenof*Ms home church end he was *77 f*' Vn'rÜT8'"? 7
licensed to preach in 1859. He ».. ordained st Unie ^ , £ 7' ,7
River in 188a During hi. ministry he hsd chmgeof dld ”ot chrnge much m bis views of truth, but
five different field. : Coverdsle, Hopewell, Miramlchi, ***} compire hi, statement, now with the sermon.
Elgin and Daweon Settlement -» . preached in Montreal a few years since, I am constrained
' Mr. Groat suffered . good d«l during his life through * *xd“'“■ ",Ho7 a" ‘7*?!y fallen;."

bodily infirmity. A part of hi. life he waa unable to do *7*b“ 7“ holding meeting, m connec-
much work which demanded physical strength. For the 77*7L b?“geH.t,c Association of hew England
last two yem. hi. friend, sewthat he wsffsiling, and L“ Park S*"1 chur7 bul h,a are now held in
during the U* summer he worked beyond hi. strength TrnDOf ??&*: H? to '* ап °ld П,,аП P°T"J 
on his farm. For about three week, he sra. confined to '» thoroughly lovai .0 .he Word
hi. bed. He was conscious up to hi. d«th. About two ,°7 IT"" ™ r^,nrrat,on and and “
week, before he died he could not speak shove, whiter. !f"!d ^7,*°' ‘ 7' “ 7During thorn day. he talked to.U^bc, «lied end ч»ке 7*7? *°d 7-“"'' re”ved ,51'co° leltera “шпк!П8 hi-”
most beautifully of hi. home on high, hi. trntt in jZu. ,ot lhe і”,огГ7п and]”"n,el 8,v,u and >ou”8

* and hi. love for God. Turning .11 truri in hi. own 7” Ш 7 ,°Ла1“Ь* lec,lu"* ,°,‘7.,al ‘ubiecta: «'*

life, he placed hi. entire confidence in Chrirt « hi. Re- 7*”" f „ ,7, 77, 1Є,' 7? ™ ,deemer and Loid Boston Y. M. C. A. Hall and was listened to by a full
Mr. Grow I«ves e widow end seven children—five son, b°U*' 7r7!‘ 7 and

—A __. .___________  . reasons with the skill of a trained dialectician, and then
lonee of Чип-ev and Mr. vf SL*v, i 7, П|7П at llle cl°* makes sn onset which reminds one of the
Citv Montana Hi, mi are Allwrt 1 *'7' ^ . resistless rush and assured victory of aoldierr who liear

Hi. son, m. Albmt J.. Byd B . snd  ̂Mon thein in thc lrenlemlou, chargt.
si«lC.F.Gro«, of Sorted " «Г. V^Wieve. that the coming of Christ is ,,,.r st

moat leaders He ^ *^,Ьеге is not a government on earth that dares to do
,*7.7’ -7. *'.7^ 7у ,ОГ * *"”7*°“ right." They only do what i« politic, and that means

•p#« and put forth faithful, «met, persistent effort m to ^ right if you <*„ without offending thc devil. The
' 777,7**7 .7”, 7 7* ststemest. of good men in reference to the coming of

IWrictChkf TmnpUr.&. dntk. of which °E« h. dis-  ̂ that yonr correapomlent frel,

r <meJ~rbee“ the force of Christ-, word,, - Take heed 7,a. „0 man
Grand Secretary, All over the country he Unveiled voù „
organizing lodges, resosdtaring declining cna end
prenchlng temperance. Few men id the history of the . „ , .
country have Ш ao large „ infinen» In temperance * WtchbHr* at tht homc ot l astor A- kmipton,
reform. He will be mimed elso in bis own church end doie* a good work ,or tbe М“51” and winning 8°ldcn 
community. He we. . man who wn. rough! by many °Pinioa* among thc P'OP11 of tllat Bro- Kcmpton
who were in trouble and needed connsel and help He and hU Wenda werc Patting forth °,tTy cflort P^^ to 
was able also to ad vim hi. church in matter, which con- ** Ш* dly t0 vot* n0 U“nae- Thc fric,ld, of ‘""P"- 
cern the life of every church. Mr. Grom WSI s msn of “<* we” ,earfal but 1 •ec by today s rcP°rt tbat tbe 
godly character. His, pore, Une, strong life wne e power dty ,ent MO' 
for good. Everyone who knew him believed hewn, 
man of God, and deeply and truly respected him.

As a preacher of the goepel be was above the average.
The matter he presented was excellent. He waa conserva- during that time has been called more than once by
live in his seligious views holding on to the grand old churches that offered more than twice the salary he is

getting where he is. He would not go because he feels 
that his Work is not done at B. The Lord blessed our
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I spent most of my time in Bahlwinville, Mass., assist
ing Pastor J. H. Balcom in special goepel meetings. 
Bro. Balcom has been with his people four years, and

ave
ing
tain

1 un truths of the goepel with a grasp which 
render. He preached Christ crucified ; he preached the 
doctrine of holy living ; he proelehned e Gospel thet meetings to the deepening of Christian life in the church, 
was the power of God unto salvation ; his trust In Jesus and e number manifested their purpose to live henceforth

for Christ and His church. We left Bro. Balcom with a

no anr-
« i*
Imit
low

waa sincere and child-Vke ; he was a loyal servant of 
God and sincerely believed the troths of the Goepel. v°rk on his hands which will tax bis energies for weeks
And so when he came to die he clung with strong faith оошс- 
to Ms Saviour. He hed no feer of death, being mtiafied 
thet it wee ell for the beet, end with this unfaltering church members are in Boston and vicinity. Next Mon
trant in Chriat he stepped down into the Valley of the I expect to attend a meeting of tbe graduate of
Shadow. As sinks the sun ьм.і~І the western Mils after Newton Theo. Institution in Tremont Temple, and if you 
a beautiful day in summer, « thirlife passed away «nid ào not relegate this to the waste basket I may write a

little more later. P. S. MacGrrgok.

*0
; our 
full, I am now making pastoral calls ; for a number of my
neud

especially
history.” This’little book impresses us as-of being of 
great interest and value. . We <lo not know where one 
would find -elsewhere so valuable a discussion of this 
great subject in so brief a compass.

With the January Magazine Number of The Outlook 
will begin the aeries of papers by Edward Everett Hale 
on "James Russell Lowell and His Friends.” ! Theee 
papers will constitute the leading feauture of Tbe Out
look for 1898, and will be illustrated by many scores of 
pictures, including not a few portraits of the 
famous American authors never before printed. 
Another feature of great interest in this issue 
will be an article by Charles Dudley Warner on 1 ' Tlie 
Picttiresque in American Life.” This article will be 
illustrated from photographs specially taken for the pur
pose by Mr. Clifton Johnson. The story of the number 
will be by Mr. William Canton, whose *• W. V., Her 
Book,” waa such a delightful study of child life, and is in . 
similar vein. (#3 a year. The Outlook Company, 13

stra-
hild
«cel-

splendor and glory because God was in his life giving to 
it beauty and loveliness.

A large assemblage of people attended the funeral. 
Prayer was offered at Use house by Rev. Thoe. Allen, of 
Surrey. The scriptures were read by Rev. T. Bishop, of 
Harvey. The casket was carried to the Valley church, 
where the services were commenced by Rev. C. Comben, 
who read tbe lesson, followed by Rev. W. B. Hinsoti, of 
Moncton, who led in prayer. The pastor, Rev. J. C 
Miles, preached very acceptably from Phil. 1: 33,

:h to 
4 not * ¥ ¥ *

Book Notices.liars,
a not

The Potter’s Wheel. By Ian Maclaren. Toronto : 
Fleming H. Revell Company. Price $1.00.stmss 

terms 
ibv by 
er een

*■%The reeding pnblic will be prepared to give a cordial 
welcome to a new book- from the author of " The Bonnie 
Brier Bnah" and " The Mind of the Master." It is a

which text, he explained, had been chosen by the da- small Volume this time—a duodecimo of some 200 pages, 
ceased, who had 11 цішаїаііі lllin to speak from it on tide which the publishers have given an attractive setting.
occasion. Rev. 8. H. Cornwall (a pastor) then It Is written in serions vein, and d«le with the adverse

-
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ful was seldom n 
we ail carried ou 
efforts to sooth 
been so cruellv* The Story Page. *

Subeen very pal 
morning, du і 
young end timid 
sad story I raig 
regret «їй remor

t o
«heed of her. Tears were welling up in her eyee. To- knowing the nature of their conversation during the last 
morrow would be Wednesday, and that meant three more half hour, they reluctantly retraced their steps 

As Mise Dorothy Mills, a fair-faced, brown-eyed young days of Abe Hinchley this week " Becaee me for interrupting your amueement, boys,
teacher, graduate of W------- - College, class of 1896, went Suddenly her miserable thoughts came back from the but there ie a little Hallowe'en story shut up In my heart

, little school-room at Mile Knd. as the fimi. commanding that l feel like telling you thie moroing.
■hôtes of trumpets In uuiaon rang out from the 01 chestra, ц (, nearly forty years since father and Uncle Joshua
and, like a mighty, rushing wsvc, swept out from the j«,t their New England bomca to try their fortunes in
great chorur of half « thousand voices those wonderful what was then celled the Per West,
words pf the prophet, " And ,his neine shall be called . •• Taking up claims adjoining each other, they went to 
Wonderful," The triumphant peal of that glorious name work clearing out forests, draining marshes and building
was taken up by the trumpets, which, lu their turn, sang, cabins. In those days, town ware many miles apart, end
“ Wonderful ! " stores, churches and school houses were not dotted

Counselor," s.mg Ihcgreit chorus, and " Counselor" thickly 'over the country as they are today. We were
repeated the trumpets.

The chorus continued the prophet’s marvelous pecan, settlers around us went 
"The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince the products of their farms Iqf clothes and groceries, 
of Peace ; " but Dorothy heard no more than the drat two one bright October day, the day preceding Hallow eve,
of these great names. It entered her soul a heavenly father and Uncle Joshua started to town to lay ia their
message, bringing that wonderful, divine exaltation winter supply. At there were frocks and bonnets to 
which comes to us all sometimes, when the soul's great purchase for the girls, as well as jackets and trousers for
need is met by a great blessing which the (xird vouch- the boys, mother and Aunt Jane went alone, leaving

.... safes to give in time of struggle. Dorothy’s heart melted Cousin Susan and me in charge of the houses, 
aim was high, but jt was not a narrow, personal ambition ,jke wltrr before the mighty word, and at first she could The first night we got on famously. Cousin Susan ami 

iat she wished to gratify. She was a true Christian wo not te|, what had come to her, could not analyze her deep her two brothers, Dick and Jamie, came across the fields 
man, ough only twenty-one years bad passed over her „notion, or do aught but tremble in the presence of it. ,t sundown, and the hours to badtime were spent cmek-

. Л ? 16 ^ 0ld1“h,0ncd C?oc‘rning the Then came a more gentle tide of feeling, and she knew ing „uto, Mtlc, apples and telling stories At nine
beauty and blessedness of woman’s life m the home. No thet ^ the Pather ^ rcv,alc(1 him8e,f to her never o'clock we separated, declaring that we had never .en-
mission seemed to her so glorious as the mission of a before. The music might go on and on ; she could think joyed a more pleasant evening. As the supply wagons,
I"0"' , 2*»7 skin to it, that of a teacher. The only ^ the new ште new to her by special revelation, with their rolls of finery, were expected the next night,

in* of young hearts and minds for eternity itself, lnd stronger by reason of the word going before it, we youngeeters were in the beet of spirits and managed
wha no 1er work could a young, immortal mind find to •■ Counselor,” and “ Wonderful Counselor”—an eternal, to have all our work done up long before dark. Just at
0СтоУ,аЄГ 5“ „Z ., , , ever-loving, ever wise Counselor, to whore bright, large dark, my two brothers, Ben and Jack, came in, and,

I ,1“ T walkcd ,j°wlv vision all human problems stood revealed in clearest drawing on their heavy roundabouts, said that they were
f road umler the brilllam russet branches of late light, m the light of eternity ; a powerful Counselor, but going down to the Willow Swamp to look after a coon

a , s ic was soircely thinking of her high privilege in something more—a tender, sympathizing, near-at-hand the boys had treed. They promised to be back in an
esc ring the chi dren of Mile End. Arnold and Hopkins Counselor, with whom possession of power implied will- hour, and before that, if they heard the wagons coming

.ml Mary I.yons were far enough from her thoughts. In j era to „* that power for even the feeblest and hum- acrow the marshes,
fact, her whole mind was directed toward reiving the blcst of hie children,for all hi. children, and that included
problem of Ab. II,nchley’s bad ways. For week, the r)orolhy herself. A willing Counrelor, an able Counselor, with a sly wink at Jack,
image of this bUck sheep hail haunted her thoughts, „Ьои ^vA u lhl klng,, h„rt . in wlloK hand retted
. «Tin, sud waking. Abe Hinchley, . great shambling the wlywsrd hrar, of the boy who had made Dorothy’s family, who rat pouring over hi. books, ra was hi. cum
Dutch boy with eye. that never met one in. frank, open ,i(c „ we.riaome. The girl longed to be alone, that she ют. George was on, scholar, but, in spite of hi.
g ante, with careless dreas, indifference to study, and, might fell on her knees and aloud thank him for this intellectual superiority, he was a veritable coward. Beu
worst of all, with sure and pernicious influence over the poW„ and for the gracious reveUlion of it to herself, knew that he would have as foon thought of going into a
y.nmger led» tint to lose control over him meant to lose дш) „ць new knowledge of him in thU new office came lion’s den aa coon hunting, and did not wait to see what
control of the school Every day. Abe ha-1 aoms new « deep, sweet,abiding assurance that the Counselor would the boy was going to do.
trick In store for the young teacher's dismay He stole frtml henceforth n,,,r i„ve her, that this revelation was
dinner pails. 111 stuck book leaves together, he dropped for ц(, that all duties would henceforth be lightened, lot to put the Utile ones to bed and took after the small
rubbish in the ink wells, he made excellent caricatures because he would graciously show her the way to peace details of housekeeping just as mother did.
iff the teacher on the blackboard, he put paper on the „j wisdom. Over and over .gain Dorothy rang to
floor ; and his latest achievement, dropping match-heads herself, while the glorious cadences of the choir went on, touches on the dainty supper that I had prepared for the
In the alslra to lie exploded by the feet of the innocent, and !«*,«! ltrt lhe ttioukl boldly sing aloud in the pres- expected travelers, the outside door opened noiselessly
had added the lut fagot to Dorothy's burden. «псе of the great company that .ці,lime refrain, ” And and In bounded alive coon, dragging behind it a hideous

But ,t is not of Dorothy’s conquest of the wortt hoy in h|g UBt lhl„ ь, сан,,! Wonderful, Counrelor.”
town thstl wiah to write, but rather of the divine Ira. ing ,.You thoroughly enjoying the music,
which made that conquest jiueeiblc. whispered Dorothy's friend ; ” one can easily see thatiby screaming toward the narrow stairs that reached to the

A. the younggiri sought the Spirit’s guidance on «ch yMr eyM... 1 Wt lbo„, but'here the poor, frantic coon, to its effort,
day a duties, Abe Hinchley and his tricks were ever pres- Dorothy’s lips trembled and sue could not speak, for to dislodge the fire-brsad fastened to its tail, swept past 
ent to her mind, and die could not be calm and truttful. the lhoughtl that she had to utter just then were un- him and crouched down under the tower step, just at bis
Again sud .gam, with strong crying and tears, toe asked „p'.httdk. feet. With a shriek of terror the poor fellow made fur,
for wisdom to direct and for strength to walk in this Thc teet ^ the revelation came, not by any miraculous the kitchen, but before he had reached the outer door lie
path and rough thorn, of which she had not forereen, ch.ngt hwt ,n the C.K 0f Abe Hinchley, but to the JTi5SLl
but ber prayers seemed to rise no farther than the little Q( , calm, trustful attitude to Dorothy herself, in («* with water. ' Bring tlir camphire, Marcia, and sec
circle w^ich contained herself and Abe. .The weight of ,hich attitude her soul waited, asking with confidence if you can be of some uto.”’
a duty not yet accomplished, or a burden which she felt and then going on her way serenely, be- ” I obeyed passively, but when I tried to hold the
was destroying all her influence in the little school, held ,■ —4,1-t, bottle to George’s nose my hand trembled so violentlyher spirits fast. All the beautiful theories had tong ago N"L Iv^of „ ‘.ю, Д LT,. Lv. ,htt miùto th*‘ 1 “3 Щ *"d th‘ <*222 ™ hi. free.

-n,. nni- -Ц asked. New ways of meeting difficulties, ways that might 1 was frightened, but the accident proved to be the beat
tade t. The only question was, How long could she rcadiiy occur to a teacher of experience, now suggested thing that had been tried, for patient immediately began
holdout? Could she endure until the Thanksgiving themselves to our college girl. She tliscovered one cause to show signs of returning consciousness. After a little
«ration offered a decent excure for leaving ? of Abe's wayward temper in the condition, of *i. poor, heopenti hi. ^ra snd »z  ̂jrildlv^^, Ш he did

Much depended upon her success or failure as a teacher. ш.к t home. This brought her into sympathy withM. ™ „««uing d clumsy effort, to pacify him
If die faded, who would support the delicate, widowed йаА «, won hib affection. Then follow«i a «veto- “ A little brfore ten o’clock the welcome round of
mother. Who would pay off the mortgage on the little tion „f his possibilities as an observer of natural phen- wheels was heard coming over the bridge at the end of
house, raised in order to meet lire college expenres? dilcovery of the old truth that à boy who і, to to/
Who would help edurato the young sitter if Dorotty's lhoronghly interested in a gmxl caure ha, no time o, ^f^tem ^J^tong pr^nc,'^ =^"d
baud was *taye 1 from ^ling ? All these question» were inclination for vicious ways the nervous boy into a quiet sleep, snd hoping that all
interwoven with the Abe Hinchley problem, and would And, as she had foreseen, when the day was won with would be well in the morning, Dick and Jamie bade
.ravetoen quite enough to distract an older hrad than Abe Hi hl Dorothy’s school became a success With VtStSMSS

far in II,. v,.r rw„.h„ ■ • • I , 1 h“rt fr“ from lnx,ct>- lc,t ,he *hould ,al1' tru-tingly Wor* in the morning, and Ben was dispatcht*<l for a
So far m the school year. Dor thy had denied herself ieani6g on him to whom she had a heaven-given right to doctor. When the old man came he shook hi» head

all outside pleasure» and giren all her waking hour» to look (or___Ik)rotlly> nervousness and dlttreaa gravely, raying, ' We will hope for the beat, but must be
“La *nd -hc “2м wa“; down thvtto tbc pr«" ^ »t м George

• , ,, . і *7, g J g K schoolhoure expecting and finding виссем in the voca- givm back to life, we knew that he would never be him-
into the city a few miles_e*ey to beer s yest oratorio tfen which lhe iOTed.-The Chrbtian Advocate. relf again. He might lire many years, the doctor raid,
rendered by some of the finest musicians of both coni'n bat hu reason would never return, and re for forty years,
enU. Dorothy loved muaic aa ahe loved few things in * * Є * onr George—the boy of re much promise—has wandered
the world. Her heart brat quickly at the thought of 11s- m,, Л about from place to place among hi. kindred, a hopeless
toning to those grand, familiar choruses, those pleading. What Came of a Practical Joke. imbecile. 4,- .... t. „
inspiring solos. Perhaps some sweet singer or some note

The Message to Dorothy.

her morning way along the pleasant country road that led
Her real name 

her Polly Putofl 
came to have su< 
everything as la 

“Ôb ! you can 
• Will would say. 

everything, bnt 
am sorryIto say 

"Polly ! Polly 
shall I ever brea 

It was just thi 
been wondering 
intented to give 
lie !be best thinj 
that, A man wi 
some to the hoti

to the district school-house of Mile End, something very 
much like a tear rolled down her pretty cheek. The first 
day of the term her heart had been light and her step buoy
ant. She liad beautiful theories concerning the teacher's 
vocation. The story of Arnold of Rugby, Hopkins of 
Williams, and of Mary Lyon and Fidelia Fisk furnished 
an inspiration which made her cheeks glow and her eyes 
shine as she read of their wonderful lives. Such would 
she Ik? ns the years went on. Every step of her course in 
the little school-house at MUe End should lie a leading 
toward that glorious future when one and another man 
and woman should say, “ To my teacher, Dorothy Mills, 
I owe my first inspiration to right living." For this re
ward the young teacher felt that no pain could be too 
great, no Іаіюг too difficult.

Yet Dorothy was innocent of vanity dr conceit. Her

twenty mike flow Poet JHueoe, the place where the 
twice • year to exchange

over their t>rettjj 
“Polly,“ mod 

that I want you 
“Yea, mether, 

her pocket.
Aa she reache« 

playing, and ah< 
bell rang, ao she 
looked at the ad 
next town, “Oh, 
it after school." 

After school el 
"Did you post 

Polly was studyi 
Polly’s face gt 

her pocket. "I 
faintly.

“It is too late, 
the letter і» o 
haven’t his addr 
for it was an ord 

mother?" e

“ Put on your hat and come along, George," said Ben,

“ These words were addressed to the third boy of the

O,
"I don't know 

you had not put 
ceived it before 1 
too late now."

Wasn’t that a 1 
and she has n 
Uplook.

" Being the eldest daughter in the family, it fell to my

" While I was out in the kitchen, putting Uk finishing Ті
Tiny looked uj 

came in one day 
his hands. Tinj 

“ Oh, Tom, wl 
thing for me ? " 

“ No," said Tc 
are doesn't need 
the strings and o 

“ Why, it's f d 
got three clocks 
another ? "

face, from whose eyee, mouth, ears and nose gleamed 
flames of fire. George dropped his books and ranr,”

Tom began wii 
he said.

“WWr-r! I 
a way for a clock 

“ It's an akin 
Tiny’s wonder, 
strike at any tim 
have to leave 1 
Tom waa on the i 

“ How very, v 
ei. “Goes off 

, how I wish 11 
“ There’s snotl 

" If people, dtiiu'i 
think they wi 
less liable to be і 
any impression al 

Tiny considers 
own," she said a 
gooff."

“ Yon have от 
“I? Analarn 
Tom nodded.

її »

“ Where?M
“ Right in ther 

heart.
"Well, I don 

Tiny.
“ Yes, I’m sun 

something wrong 
Tiny, don’t ! ’ Y 

Tiny laughed в 
call came from tl 

Tiny’s mouth b 
out і cheerily, “ Y 
room, looking be 
good and loud."

“Then Uncle George was not a natural born fool," 
said Fred, with tears dropping over his flushed cheeks.

“ On the contrary, he was the most clever of all my 
brothers, answered Aunt Marcia. Ben and Jack saved 
their earnings for many rears in order to carry him to a 
noted asylum in the East', bnt. after a years treatment by 
the very best physicians, he came back, thin and pale 
from fretting over hi» separation front the dear home 
faces, but with his mind nnheâled."

“ It is a wonder fsther never told ue about liitu," mid 
Charlie.

“ After we knew the worst, the subject being so pain-

Aunt Marcia had uo thought of eavesdropping, and 
of the grand organ might bring her a heavenly message, the boys were not aware that thc window right over them 
and, hoping this, pretty Dorothy went to the 

Abe had been at his very worst that day, and all about their plan for frightening poor little Tommy
through the rich overture, played by skilful hands that Nichole on Hallow eve.
understood well the secret of harmony, and through the 
opening choruses, sung by well-trained voices, end been out of the window and called pleasantly, “ Fred, Charlie,
tiful beyond earthly comparison, Dorothy’s heart was come here a minute ; 1 want to teH you a story."
аижіои» aud troubled. Defeat and failure seemed just

was up, so, without anyone being at fault, she heard all

Tom nodded an 
said.

And all you lit 
sure to answer tl: 
in vain, and tur

At leal when the schemers rose to go, she put her head

i. eager for Aunt Marcia's stories, but#Usually ■ - -
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«¥ The Young People &

IJ. D. Vrhkuan. 
. I G. R. Whitk

Editors, papers. As President of the Union receiving this banner 
for past two years, desire to make the above state
ment clear so that competing Unions will know the exact 
basis of award. In the S. L. C. Banner award your 

Yours,
Gko. A. McDonald, 

Pres. North Union, Halifax.

* * * *

* * * * correction is right.
Prayer Meeting Topic for December.

C. E. Topic.—Our sins, and how to get rid of them, 
Luke 13: 23-30.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Man's failure : God’s 
i Cor. і : 16-25.

December 4.

■L

Our Union has entered upon another year of earnest 
work for the Master. The officers elected are : Mr. 
Edgar Eaton, President ; Mrs: Annie Parker, Vice- 
President ; Mr. M. S. Eaton, Secretary ; Miss °Addie J. 
Rand, Cor.-Secretary ; Mr. ! va ton Dickie, Treasurer. 
We are taking tip the lessons of the Sacred Literature 
Course, which we find very interesting.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

B. Y.P.U. Dally Bible Readings.
(Baptist Union,)

Monday, December 20.—1 Cor. 2. The tasis of our 
faith, (vs. 5). Compare 2 Cor. 4 : 7.

Tuesday, December 21.—1 Cor. 3. The best founda
tion, (vs. 11 ). Compare Eph. 2 : 30.

Wednesday, December 25. — 1 Cor. 4. 
things shall lie revealed, (vs. 5). Compare 1 Cor. 3

Thursday, December 23.-1 Cor. 5. Avoid evil-doers 
in our character building, (vs. n). Compare Rom. 16:

Friday, December 24.—1 Cor. 6. Of what is my body 
the tenmle? (vs. 19). Compere 2 Cor. 6: 16.

Saturday. December 25 —1 Cor. 7: 1-24. We are 
workmen bought by Christ, (yes. 22, 23). Compare 1 Pet, I ! l8, IÇ.

Addik J. Rand, Cor.-Sec’y.Hidden
: 13- * * * *

The Annual Report of Ihe Junior Union of Main Street 
Baptist Church.

We organized our Junior Union October 3, 1896, with a 
membership of 29, which has increased to 106, with an 
average attendance of 60. We admit children under 
eight years, but do not place their names on the same 
roll with the rest. We have twenty-four of such at 
present. February 27 we began Conquest meetings, 

Man's failure : God's success, 1 Cor. 1 : ai, 18, 25. which we have since held monthly ; collections of these 
I. Man's failure.—It is very humbling to the pride of are for missionary purposes. We also started a Dorcas

the great and learned men of the schools to be told that Club April 35, also for missions. The missionary subject
they have failed to enlighten humanity on the subjects seems to be the one our Juniors are the most interested
they profess to teach, and it must be really exasperating in. On Frebruary 13 we had a sleighing party, which
when some obscure person outside the schools stands wc *11 thoroughly enjoyed. September 19 we enjoyed
forth to prove them wrong and give light upon the 
subjects. „We naturally have faith m our great and Mahoganey. We re-opened our Union October 2, 1897.
learned men and look to them as the teachers of the R*v- Mr. Corey, of Charlottetown, P. E. Island, ad-
people. When, therefore, any one opposes what they dressed us at that meeting. We have now taken up the
teach he must be.prepared to give the very best of reason Junior C. C. Courses. We are hoping for better work
for his opinions, and even then we may expect many will this year. Nkllik Gallop, Sec’y.
not forsake old doctrines. When that obscure Benjamin 
St. Paul stood forth to proclaim the wise men of the 
Jewish and heathen world wrong and dead fathers as 
enlighteners of the people be took a bold stand indeed, 
and must have felt very sure of his ground. It is not to 
be wondered at that the sages of the east and the wise

* * * *
B Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—December 19.

another very pleasant outing at Deacon Scott’s farm,

St. John, Novemlier 31.
¥ ¥ * *

Our Best For Christ.
Simple business fairness demands that we should give 

our best to Christ ; that a man should be worth at least 
men of the west united to persecute him, more especially as much to his church as he is on a bank or railroad
as he used inch severe language to characterize them directory, or оді the town councilor as attorney in a suit,
and their doctrines. or tenant on a farm. In all these positions, and others, 

the demand of society is : “Your best or your resigna- 
The first pert of the aist verse means that God thought tion і" The spectacle of the genius of a Tesla becking 

it wise to give men a fair chance of finding him and old Niagara into the shafts to earn his living by the sweat 
knowing him by their own unaided wisdom, and they had °f his face, is simply a response to the world’s demand

for the best. Steam power is no longer good enough for 
let. God thought it right that man's power should be certain industrial uses. The Erie canal-boats and the

Empire State express, side by side, are» a f urther example 
2nd. Sufficient time was given for this trial. Nearly of the workings of this law. In Eggleston’s “Hootier 

four thousand years were given.
3rd. The circumstances were most favorable for this There should be no church or Christian of any other

trial of man’s natural powers. The greatest men the sort. Yet some churches and Sunday Schools are trying
world has ever seen were raised up and their minds were to advance the kingdom of Christ by canal-boat methods, 
brought to bear on pilosopbical and theological subjects, The gospel demands more despatch in its transmission 
but all ended in dismal failure ; the world grew worse than the£affairs of the world. “The King’s business re-
and worse as Paul shows in the letter to the Romans, quired haste. S. S. Times,
chapter i, verses 23, 24, 25 :

let. Their speculations were senseless. “ Hath not 
God made foolish the wisdom of this world,’’ verse 20.

2nd. Their lives were corrupt, Rom. 1 :24.
3rd. Their religious systems were degrading, Rom. 1,23.
II.—God’s success.

Vs. 19, 20. Rom. i : 22, 23.

miserably failed.

fully taxed before he would introduce his plan.

Schoolmaster” he describes “The Church of Best Licks."

* * * *
Among the Orientals there is a beautiful custom that 

telle the story of Christ's atonepieut on the cross very 
1 clearly. When a debt has bp» settled, either by full 
payment or forgiveness, it was the custom for the creditor 
to take the cancelled bond and nail it over the door of 
him that had owed it, that all passers-by might sHe that 
it was paid.

O biased story of our remission ! There is the cross, 
the door of grace, behind which a bankrupt world lies in 
hopeless debt to the law. See Jesus, our surety, coming 
forth with a long list of our indebtedness in his hand ! 
He lifts it up where God and angels and men may see it 
and then, as the nail goes through bis hand, it goes 
through the bond of our transgressions to cancel it, for. 
ever blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that were 
against us. He took it out of the way, nailing it to the 
croaa. He paid the price dne to the justice of God, and 
thus redeemed those who believe in Him from the power 
of the wicked one.

“ For after that.” That is after all the experience of 
the world, it was ascertained that men would never by 
their own wisdom come to the true knowledge of God, it 
pleased him to desire another plan of salvation.

The foolishness of preaching. Not foolish preaching, 
but the {(reaching of that which was absurd in the opin
ion of the great philosophers of the world,viz.,the preach
ing of the cross, verse 19.

This preaching would be successful.
let. Because it set forth God's plan, not man's plan,for 

saving the world, verse 18.
2nd. Because as the world was lost through human 

pride, i*. could only be saved by a system which would 
humble human pride, verse зо.

3rd. Because the longer the cross is preached the more 
evident it becomes that this preaching has power to 
purify, elevate and save humanity, verse 24.

4th. Because God designed to make this preaching the 
means of displaying his wisdom and power before all 

J. H. Porshay.

Come to the cross, O sinner ! Not in order that you 
may wash out your sins by tears or atone for them by 
good works, but rather that you may read the long black 
list that is against you, and be pierced to your heart by 
sorrow that you have offended such a gracious God, and 
then lift up your eyes, that you may see God turning His 
eyes to the same cross at which you are looking, and

men, verse 25,
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Mr. Editor.—Please allow me to put the Banner 
Award right. Your “ correction ” in laat week’s issue is «aying ; " I» even I, am he that blotteth out thy trana- 
niialeading. The Banner for the three Courses was and 
is (according to the minutes) awarded to the Union
sending in the largest number of successful examination thought,)—Kind Words.

pressions for my own sake, and will not remember thy 
sins.” ^Sins forgotten by God t What a

I

..

December 16,1897.

ful was seldom mentioned. As if by mutual agreement 
we all carried our sorrow, vieing with each other in our 
efforts to sooth the pathway of the dear one who had 
been so cruelly cheated out of his birthright. It has 
been very painful for me to tear open the old wound this 
morning, but overhearing your plans for frightening a 
young and timid companion, I thought by repeating use 
sad story I might save you from years of unavailing 
regret and remorse.”—Christian Intelligen 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Polly Putoff.

e last

cer.boys,
heart

oshue 
es in Her real name was Polly Potman, but everybody called 

her Polly Putoff. Of course, yon can guass how she 
came to have such a name. It 
everything as long as she possibly could.

“Oh ! you can depend on Polly for one thing,” Uncle 
Will would say. “Yon can depend 00 her patting off 
everything, but that is all you can depend on." And I 
am sorry to say he spoke the truth.

"Polly ! Polly ?" mother wound say in despair, “how 
sliall I ever break you of this dreadful habit ?”

It was just throe days to Polly's birthday, ami she had 
been wondering very much what lier mother awl father 
intented to give her. She thought a music box would 
lie the best thing, bnt «be was almost afraid to hope for 
that Л man who went about selling them had brought 
some to the houee, and Polly had gone wild with delight 
over their pretty musical tinkle.

“Polly," mother add that morning, “here is a letter 
that I want you to poet before school."

“Yea, mether,” answered Polly, putting the letter in 
her pocket.

As she reached the school house, she saw the girls 
playing, and she stopped “just a moment.” Then the 
bell rang, so she could not post the letter then. She 
looked at the address. It was directed to a man in the 
next town, “Oh, it hasn't got very far to go ; I will post 
it after school."

After school she forgot all about it
“Did you post my letter, ГоПуР’ asked mother, when 

Polly was studying her lessons that evening.
Polly's face grew very red, and she put her hand in 

her pocket. “I will post it in the morning,” she said, 
faintly.

“It is too late,” answered mother, 
the letter is directed went away this evening and I 
haven’t his address. It really only matters to yourself, 
for it was an order fora music box for your birthday.”

O, mother ?" exclaimed 3>ol!y. Is it really too late ?"
“I don’t know where be is now," said mother. 

you had not put off posting the letter he would have re
ceived it before he started, and left the music box. It is 
too late now."

Wasn’t that a hard lesson? It cured Polly, though, 
mid she has nearly lost her old name.—Christum 
Vplook.
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Tiny’s Alarm Clock.
Tiny looked up from her slate ae her big 

came in one day with an odd-shaped paj 
his hands. Tiny ran to meet him.

“ Oh, Tom, what is it ? ’’ she asked, curiously. ‘' Any
thing for me? "

“ No," said Tom. “Such a wide-awake pus» as you 
are doesn’t need aids to early rising ; ” and he untied 

, the strings and opened the package.
“ Why, it’sa dock ! " said Tiny, disappointed “ We’ve 

got three clocks now, T 
another ? "

>ther Tom 
bundle in

«

What made you bring

Tom began winding the little clock. “ You just listen," 
he said.

" Whir-r-r ! Raftle, rattle, rattle ! Whir-r-r ? What 
a way for a clock to strike j M 

“ It's an alarm clock," exclaimed Tom, smiling at 
Tiny's wonder. “ We can set it so that the alarm will 
strike at any time of 
have to leave home 
Tom was on the railway.

Id the 
ilcntly 
■ face.

he did 
y him

night and wake ns. You know I 
before daylight sometimes "—for

O, how I wish I had one ! "und of 
rnd <»f 
oils of 
room, 

Ooextd 
1st ell 
ї bade 
quietly 
[t was 

for a 
і head 
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“ There's another funuy^thing about it," went on Tom. 
“ If people, don't mind the alarm when it strikes, but 
think they will sleep a little longer, they grow less and 
less liable to be waked by it, and aoon it does not make 
any impression at all ! "

tiny considered. “ І wish I could have one all my 
own,” ahe said again. “ It must be such fun to hear it 
gooff."

“ You have one,” said Tom, gravely.
“I? An alarm dock?’’
Tom nodded.
“Where?"
“ Right in there,” said Tom, with his hand over Tiny’s, 

heart.
“Well, I don't believe it ever went off," laughed 

Tiny.
“Yes, I’m sure it has. Wait till you feel like doing 

something wrong. That little clock will say, • Whirr ! 
Tiny, don't ! ’ You see if it doesn't.”

Tiny laughed and went back 
call came from the kitchen : “

ge was

it said, 
years, 

ndered 
dpeless

to her lessons. Soon a 
Tiny, dear, I want you."

Tiny's mouth began to pout, but she suddenly called 
out)cheerily, “Yes, mamma,” and danced out of the 
room, looking back to say, “It went off then, Tom, 
good and lono."

Tom nodded and smiled. “ I thought it would,” he 
said.

And all you little folks with alarm clocks want to lie 
mire to answer the first call, or they will ring and ring 
in vain, and turn you out godd-for-nothing men and 
women -Great Thoughts.
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«* %H Foreign Missions, alt alt w

t:
exercises "are participated in t>y nearly all. The outlook 
for usefulness in the Master's service is encouraging. We 
hope ere long to have all the sisters in these churches 
where our lot has been cast, members of a W. M. A. 8., Never in the history

cheering and so full of promise. We have been unable 
to make otir remittance for the first quarter of the new 
year because we were short of funds fully fi.onxoo. The 

, brethren will remember that these missiouenes were sent
ht. Stephen. to the foreign field this Autumn, and this in pa* t accounts

. 4 _ . U1. .. .w „ On the evening of Oct. 14th our W. M. A. Society ob- for the need at the present time, pay-day roll, around
For the work and workers at Dobbth. For the new . Cmmde Dav bv holdinir a oublie meeting in the т1к unremitting regularity. The offerings from the

converts on the mieeion field th.t they msy be steadfast eerved Crueede Day, by holding public meeting in the churche, .hould fiow into the titssury of Піе Lord -as 
sod bring msny more to s knowledge of the true God. vestry of our church, which was quite largely -attended regularly. Brethren will you not think ami pray then

* * * * and* very interesting. The President, Mrs. J. B. Robin- act. The glad Christmas tune is upon us, when we are
son, took the chair and opened the meeting with singing, reminded by God's greatest and be* gift 
followed by prayer. The President then made a few re- m' freely ye have received, freely let 1 
marks in reference to the work of our Society. We then 
had readings, bearing on the work of Missions, inter
spersed with music, and a short address from Miss 
Wright one of our returned Missionaries who is with us in 
St. Stephen for the winter, she was listened to with very 
much pleasure. A collection was taken from which we 
received I9.40. Cake and coffee were served by the ladies 
of the Society, and all preseât were unanimous in saying 
they bad spent a pleasant evening. Two new members 
were added to our Society.

<853.22. The receipts thus
been less than usual during the same periodr How is 
this ? Every letter that cornea from India brings the 

s of conversions and additions to the churches.

* W. B. M. U. far from all sources have

motto рож ти* vba*:
"JVt an laborers together with bod."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrh. J. and seeking for the extension of the Master's kingdom.
N. J. Spur*.

rep,

W. Manning. 17Я Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. * * * ** * * *
галуни тоис hob drcbmbb*.
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Drab Sistbbs of thk W. B. M. U.—Because I believe 
that your prayers have been graciously answered I am 
impelled to write so soon. Have had a very exception
ally fine paasage for this season of tiie year and my fears 
re sea-sick

The steamer " Labrador" is probably the best of the 
eleven ships of Uie " Dominion Line" and although the 
route via Quebec is two or more hundred miles longer 
than by Halifax, yet it may have an advantage in enabl
ing one to become accustomed to sea and ship before 
entering the more tumultuous waters of the Atlantic.

Our passengers numbered somewhat more than tuo 
hundred. In the summer season there have been up- 
wards.of в thousand. The decrease in passengers aud
the giving up of the mails to the "Beaver Line" does Glad to report some progress in our Mission work ill 
not seem to affect the expected prosperity of the "Domin- the Tuaket And Argyle churches, 
ion -Line," as they say there is plenty of freight for all.

Yours in the work,
J. W. Manning, Sec'y.-Tress., F. M. В

were never realized.

Impure Blood by Pastor 
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Alberton, $ 
dale, ,30 ; i, 
Belfast ,35 ; ] 
f'5o ; Cavend 
Dundee, ,25 ;

; I-ong Cr

ScrofulaThousands of cures of 
scrofula sores, bolls, pim
ples, eruptions, salt rheum and other manifestation* 
of Impure blood prove the great merit of Hood", 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. The blood te the 
life. It feeds the nerves and all the bodily organs ; 
therefore It must be rich, pure, and nourishing. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes it so, and in this way It 
cures disease and builds up the health. No other 
medicine possesses the curative powers peculiar to

Sarea-

Omvb Lindon.
* * » *

Tusket

On Oct. )8th, Mrs. P. B. Foster, Cor.-Sec'y. for Yar- 
Met many interesting people on board ship. The sing- mouth, was present at our W. M A. S. at Argyle. Her

ing of * few gospel hymns was u magnet to draw all earnest, heartfelt address we trust has been helpful to
those who loved the Lord Jesus into an acquaintance present. After the closing of the meeting a Mission 
with each other. Before we could understand the broken Band was organized, with a membership of nineteeu,
English of not a few we knew by the light of love shining which has since increased to twenty-five. The following
in their eyee that Christ was there. In our gospel ser- officers wet* appointed, viz: Mrs. Maynard Brown, Presi- Th# te0t the One True Blood Purifier. Sold
vices among the one hundred and twenty-seven steerage dent ; Misa Alice Slocomb, Vice-President ; Mire Iva by druggists. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s,
passengers Mr. Higgins said we would not in India be Nickerso*}, Bec'y. ; Master Adelbert Roberts, Treas. On
brought in contact with much harder characters. Yet Nov. 3nj Mrs. Foster visited the Tusket W. M. A. S. Hood'S Pill*
they listened well, and we believe the light dawned in We regret that more of the sisters were not present to

listen to her tender appeals for more earnestness in the 
Muster’s work. These visits from our Co.-Sec'y., must 

Mas. Maynard BRown.

Hoods ..parilla

cure nausea,, indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation. 28 cents.

some hearts.
Have enjoyed reading Dr. Rand's poems, “ At Minas 

Basin," which were kindly presented by the Y. W. C. А. д0 good, 
of Acadia University. I could not read " By the Love" 
too often, and this one'entitled " Revelation" was soon 
learned in view of the surroundings :

A Nice Present 
for your Pastor.¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Crusade Day was not forgotten by us. No public 
meeting w#s held but quite a number of visits were 
made by tbe sisters. Our society is small but the meet
ings are much enjoyed by those who attend. We feel 
we have tile presence of the Master with us. Urgent 
nolicitatiojp are being made for new members and we 

At Liverpool we were delighted to meet Mrs. David hope soon to liave our number increased. We trust
Freeman, who came 011 witli u, to London. Her genial through our feeble efforts we may be some help in send-
preae-c. and kindly advice ha, a,ready given much h„p
and cheer. * * * *

Denr aiatera, the farewell worda of many of you-1' Be cemMCTIOH.-The officer, of Mission Band in Middle
of good cheer, the I-or.l will be with yon all tbe way," hckv|„, „„ vice-lTea.. Julia Hick.; Secretary,
have thus far been fulfilled, and I Iwlieve that however |,;ци . Treasurer, Alice Sharpe,
much our work may at times seem stamped with failure, On HдаЦу, Nov. a6th, 1 had the pleasure of organiziug 
that there can be no defeat but a grand victory In pro- an Aid Society at Cape Tormentine The officer, ap-
__ u ___ .... . ,rt pointed are as follows Mrs John Tucker, President;portion as we fulfil the condition of Itemg true-true to Arthar g,ut vlce-Prerident . Miaa Ma,;«le Briggs,-,
onraelvea, true to other., true toX'hrlal. Oh. Lord Jesua, Secretary ; and Mia. Amy Item. AndUor \Ve aak the
thou hut been ever true to u., rn.be u. true to thee, and earnest prayers of all our .liters for thie Society, that, aa 
grant us a Urge share in bringing in the time when the they try tolielp others, they may be richly blessed, 
full light of the Eternal One as unveiled in Christ shall Vix>ba Clark.
have fleshed through all the earth.

Isa “Blickenaderfer No. 5," 
Type-Writer. Thia is the beat 
and cheapest writing machine 
in existence. 1.1,000 now in 

Price just reduced to 
Quality better than

waves, rich jewelled in the sun, 
nt link their brilliants each to each,

And flaah their glories in one crest of light,
Even so, unveiling, the Eternal One 
Did show Himself bv signs and glimmering speech, 
Then flashed in Christ his love-lit glory bright."

" As rising 
In movemen «•. 

<60 ; Sourie, 
St. Peter’» В 
v*iiey, #5 I L 
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RTiV. J. HOWARD BARNS, 
General Agent, 

Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Ivocal Agente Wanted.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING, 1867.

Baptist Book Room, Halifax.* ¥ ¥ ¥
Foreign Mission Board.

norm mr тих екекктлву.
At tbe last meeting of the Foreign Mieeion Board, Rev, 

W. В Hlnaoo an appointed to represent the Board In 
the Restant N. В Association Mr. Illneon la 1 member 
of the Board and ta deeply Interieteil til the work of 
Missions. He will bold meetings In the inter rat of the 
work In different places throughout the year. The pastors

Yours In Christ’s service,
ItVKNlNG KNTBRTAINMKNTB AND CANTATAS.M\Hiti. ARCniUl.nI ...niton, ling. Nov. 33, '97.

» V V a Colli.Santa Ciena’ Arrival, •
Home We Walled foe Beats,
The Old Wonaa Who Lived In a Shoe, 
Santa Ciena and Family,
Santa’s Surprise Party.
Santa Clan#' Reception,
Santa CRnsa' OeHght, -

yw.
У*
30c.T. E. L

tie the 13th of Aug. a few aiatera mrt In the ltldon 
church, after a abort devotional service end n mutual 
consideration of the needs ami claim» of mission work,

«В**-*^ A ^ (hrm the firi< are rettod
lu Nov The devotlonni exercirea were «meat and eplr- M*n Mlanlowpresented at leaat oeae a year. Mr. Hin
Huai, the buaineaa was done in ad intelligent nod orderly aoe will not be able to riait all the churchee personally

«W., Four new mendier, were enrolled, making In .11 hrtto. ayjtjm by the help of the
riatren. W. treat that this axlety will be a Wearing to to àïîhïïd «Д, d?7?cb “toll th. mretlng.
th. aiatera of Iht church and helpful In the spread of tbe Sflerfngefor the work will be token whereeerprecticnbte
glad tiding* of ealvation at home ami abroad. Every new Rev. 0. N. Chipmen, of Great Village, N. 8., ha* been 
society formed enlarge, the number of organised end In- appointed by theN. 8. HaaternlAasocjation torepreiwnt

-І, шіггішг. „„"і 1,-1.». nn at.- w„rV ni Foreign Mieeion*, in connection with that body. Mr.tareeted worker*, and belp» on in the great work ° Chipman did moat excellent Work laet year in arranging
rescuing the perohing. We hope to organize another for tbe MUwlomuy Conference, which was held in Truro
society at Uigg in the near future. The staters in con- laet spring. for which the Foreign Mission Board* wn*
nection with that hietoric church are anxiou* to be more very grateful,
fully Identified with the great missionary enterprises of 
our denomination.

Tbe Alexandra society still continue* it» course of use
fulness under tbe leadership of sister Mrs. T. K. Wood. Master.
Though a large number of faithful members were dis
missed last February to form tbe Hazelbrook society, tion and the Foreign Mieeion Board have expended $7,- 
•cveral new members have 1>een enrolled who art becom
ing deeply interested in the Lord’s work. The Hazel-
brook society ha. aim been reinforeed by the iddUkm of fa, 4ЗД.-9* .which laaree hahmee of

»«■yw
vw Ad
><■ On Monday, I 
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The New Veer, .... 
Bento end Mother Geow,
Santo Cleue le Coatna.
Xmas Rve et Graedpa'i,
The Beat» Ciena Beya,
Bento Ctaua ea Thee, •

BACRHD CANTATA*. 
Sheloh, (for choir), - •
Tha King In Z.lon, (for ehoir), - 
Tha Galilean, do
Story of Kmmanuel, do 
The Great Light,

»*•
V-It waa oui >*■

Г 1.vx-
vs-

УН-.
.**■
VH-.
Ft.

do 3*.
CONCERT EXERCISES.

Christmas Glory,
Glory hi tbe Highest, -
^re6t abe'of Bethlehem, *

И
5c.* * * *

Appeal.
Brethern of the churche*, fellow-worker for the

5c.
Tiie Be
Ring the Belle,
Happy New Year, - 
Christmas Entertainment,
Belle of Christmas,
Christmas Carols, - 
Hoods Annual (Ip),

Not mailed on approval. Bend price with order.

geo. a. McDonald, од-т***.

Sa.
ЗС.

*SC.
ic. Receipts of Лап 

College from Si

Rev. Isaiah 1 
Morse, <| ; Rev. 
Bane, #5 ; W. G.

Avard '

It is now nearly four month» since our annual Conven ir.

1C..303.78 forth, work which you have put IntoUiciMmnd*

003.83 to be
Ang, let of
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Тім 1*. K. I. Conference met In tegular 
мміоа with the church at Kingston. 
ЛесеюЬег 6 end 7. The attendance

( Ж .--33%-ЛД ORE than two hundred 
of the foremost States

men, Men of Science, Edu
cators, Travelers, Story- 
Writers, and Men of Letters 
will give their best efforts 
to charm, instruct and help 
tne readers of The Com
panion during 1898.

Each weekly issue of The Companion contains as much reading-matter as a ramo volume 
of 175 pages. Few books have the variety, interest and value that iTuiracterâc this popular paper.

m* s m v8not large, .hot fairly repreeentativt. All 
the paetora were preeent, including Paator 
Carter, who it recovering from hit long 
lllnena. The following churches were 
were represented : Kingston, Bedeque, 
Tryon, Springteld, Ùog Creek, North 
Иуег, Charlottetown, Alexandre. Beat 
Point. Bone haw, a yds River and Caven- 
diah. The Monday evening meeting 
devoted aa ureal to the 
work, which waa net forth in brief ad 
dree*, aa follows: Northwest, C. W- 
Jackson ; Grande Ligue. Pastor McPhee ;

~t V*S iLX»A
V {

a. v.h>
^8< ‘3

'.Є-

*
^ 1■ ai#'

Ж
■: v»i

»

II
K.4

Hon. QE0RG2 F. HOAR.Rmmt Hon. W. (. GLADSTONE.II Мімким, Pastor Corey; Acedia,
Pa*or Warren ; Foreign Missions, Pastor 
Spurr. The reports of churches received 
on Tuesday morning were encouraging. 
Charlottetown and Ulg| reported baptisms.
After the reports the morning was occupied 
by Pastor Warren, of Bedeque, with ;an 
interesting paper on «' The right hf Privet*
Jwlgment,11 baaed npon a Peter 1 :$o. As 
these papers 
means of sti
Conference, it was suggested that the 
Executive see to it that we have more of 
them. At the afternoon session the cor
respondence, which the Secretary had 
been authorized to open with the treasurers 
of denominations! funds in regard to a 
change in tabulation of P. E. Island funds 
in yearly reports, was read. After con
siderable discussion this correspondence 
was laid on the table to await the develop
ments of the year. The election of officers 
resulted as follows : Rev. David Price,
Pres. ; C. W. Jackson, Sec'y-Treas. The 
committee on apportionment of amounts 
to be raised for convention funds reported 
and their report was ordered to be pub
lished in Mkssbngbh and Visitor. The 
apportionment is as follow» L 

Alberton, fit ; Alexandra, ОД ; Annan- 
dale, $ao ; Bedeque, $40 ; Belmont, $20 ;
Belfast, $35 ; Bonshaw, $20 ; Charlottetown,
$150 ; Cavendish, $40 ; Clyde River, <35 ; 
Dundee, $25 ; East Point, $105 ; Fairvtew,
$20 ; Long Creek. $40 ; Lot 10, #5 
tague, $30; Murray River, $28;
River $60 : Springfield, $зо ;
$6o ; Souris, $5 ; St. Peter’s Road, $12 ;
St, Peter’s Bay, $10 ; Tryon, $40 ; Tyne \ 
Valley, $5 ; Uigg, $35 ; Hazelbrook, $20.

On Tuesday evening a powerful sermon, 
full of deep spiritual insight, was preached t 
by Rev. J. C. Spurr, from the text Matt.
6 : 23, 33, after which a short evangelistic j 
service was conducted bj C: W.'jeckson. j 
Appropriate resolutions of thanks were 

# presented to the people of Kingston for 
their kindly hospitality. Another resolu
tion was brought forward by Pastor Corey, 
at the close of the Conference, expressing 
the high esteem which this body felt for 
Pastors Higgins and Robinson, and their 
deep sente of loss in the departure of them 
and their estimable partners from the Is* 
land work. These pastors and their wives 
are followed to their future work by the 
prayers and sympathies of the entire Con
ference. The next meeting of the Confer
ence will be with the Belmont church,
Lot 16. Collection for denominational 
work, $3.33.
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That The Companion has endeavored to increase its value and interest will be apparent from the 
following partial list of Contributors engaged for Its next volume :

Statesmen.
Rlrbt Hon. WM. B. GLADSTONE 
Hon. THOMAS B. REED 
THE DUKE OP ARGYLL 
Hon. GEORGE F. HOAR 
THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN 
Hon. HENRY CABOT LODGE 
THE MARQUIS OF LORNE
Hon. justin McCarthy, n. p.

Other Eminent Contributors.
Mrs. BURTON HARRISON 
MARY E. WILKINS 
LILLIAN NORDICA

Men of Science.
Prof. NATHANIEL S. SHALER 
Prof. RODOLFO LANСІАМ 
Prof. JOHN TROWBRIDGE 
Prof. M. G. P0PIN 
JOHN BURROUGHS 
PERCIVAL LOWELL 
Dr. WILLIAM PARK 
Lient. H. D. WISE, U. S. A.

1Our1 8
Story-Telters.

E

ï:81 Prof. BLISS PERRY 
CLEVELAND MOFFETT 
HAMLIN GARLAND 
Mrs. ELIA W. PEATTIE 
HAYDEN CARRÜTH 
MARY CATHERINE LEE 
Prof. HENRY A. BEERS 
JESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS 
JOHN R. SPEARS 
LAURA E. RICHARDS 
EVA McGLASSON BRODHEAD 
GEORGE ADE 
KATE CHOPIN 
HOMER GREENE 
CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS 
CHARTS F. LUMMIS 
C. A. STEPHENS 
EMMA A. OFFER 
ROWLAND E. ROBINSON 
ANNA FULLER 
J. B. CHAMBERLIN 
WALTER LEON SAWYER 
CLINTON ROSS 
CY WARMAN 
EVERETT T. TOMLINSON 
VIOLA R06EBORO’
WINTHROP PACKARD 
J. L. HARBOUR 
MARGUERITE TRACT 
8ALLIE PATE STEEN 
ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL

У I Pauperise 9/ the Volume f»r JW and Semple Copies rf Ike Paper Prte. AVERN PARQOE____  V.*l
& J THB YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. edwahd william Thomson **

^тшттттштнтштшшшш*
Jernseg church on Friday Jan. 14th at a p. і !{. *V P'rson ?r church Board or 
m. The afternoon and evening session bf : 8оа«‘У .. h“’ bee” „ overlooked in 
Friday will be devoted to the Queens the distribution of the Year Hooks, I shall

An b* obliged by information thereof and will 
endeavour to supply as needed.

Yours, etc.,
В. H. Eaton.

Halifax, Dec., 8th.

*
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RUDYARD KIPLING 
W. D. HOWELLS 
OCTAVE THAHET

Men of Action.
Dipt. ALFRED T. MAHAN 
Lieut. ROBERT E. PEARY, U. S. II.
Gen, Л. W. GREBLY, U. S. A.
Rear-Admiral PIERCE CROSBY, U.S.H.
Rear-Admiral A. H. MARKHAM, R. N.

Twelve-Color Calendar Free to New Subscribers.

F. R. STOCKTON 
I. ZANGWILL 
ПАХ O’RELL 4£#J1шш

ж
8

Journalists.
ARTHUR HOUGHTON 
JACOB A. RIIS 
ALVAN F. SANBORN 
POULTNEY BIGELOW 
Col. HENRY WATTERSON

, ; Mon- 
; North 

Summeraide, 4

8
8This Calender 

Art Stores for
r Is published exclusively by The Youth's Companion end could not be sold In 
less than Si.oo. It consists of three fofcllnc parts, each a true reproduction 

lie site Is 10X04 Inches.
V' *

of chemin* group pictures from otiglnal paintings. *Vr#i

8
v.w

MEW 8UB8CRIHKR4 wlm "V** .oml ,<M>d Ц jtt ouen, will:
FUZE - t<y^jCompwiiilcMj ^енгугу wsmk from the time mbferlptloi Is received

VRIB-Thaaksglvln«, Vlirlatmaa and New Year's Donble Number*.
FREK — The Onmpanlou Art Сміеінівг for IWHt, a prod notion anperlor to any

r'.Sai's:»? iiiffитгїкЛйбгагй-J1 11
And Tbe Companion Fifty-Two Weeks, a fall year, to Jennery 1, 1899. I* w 1Ц

j ■v'.W

> Notices. >

The Carleton Victoria and MadawaakaC. W. Jackson. Sec’y.

* * * *
ou Monday, D«. «h. .hr peraonage at ‘

Port Elgin waa invaded by a licet of good Quarterly sermon by the writer, on Sab- 
friends who came aa a “ surprise ” to their bath morning. We hope to have a large 
pastor. J. W. Gardner, to bid him a wel- delegation to represent these churches 
come Into their midst. They did not come Тиси. Todd, Sec’y.-Trees,
with mere complimenta, but*heavily laden Woodstock, Nov. 26th. 
with tbe necessaries of life suite* to pantry __ _ . . . _
*"ght*hlhe home1 prerented'1 an^Vurattive Q”«terly meeting will convene with the 

and lively scene, for young and old came, .. ..
taking possession, and filled all available —:------- t-----------------------------------------------
space, each seeming to vie with the other 
in making a most enjoyable evening and 
gladdening the heart of the pastor. As the 
guests departed expressions of good-will 
were heard all around, all saying how much I 
they enjoyed the occasion. Slay God’s 
richest blessing rest upon one and all is the 
desire of, J.-W. Gardner.

r Blood Will Tell. P ■ VWhen an animal is all run down, has a 
rough coat and a tight hide any one knows his 
blood is out of order. To keep an animal 
economics U у he must be in good heart S

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

■
ІЯ Л i’fbe* ^ W*iere the b®** results from feeding^g^^
the stoma д of bote, worms ami other parasites that sack the life 

Nothing like Dick's for Milch Cows.

* * * w

Receipt, of Awocialed Alumni of Acadia 
College irom September ( to December I.

ODOROMA
IMPARTS

Scanty to tbe teeth,
Fragrance to the breath,
And that roay, healthful cqlor to 5£ Cents A Package.Rev. Iiaiah Wallace, ft ; Chas, E. 

Mor«e, ft ; Rev. M. C. HigginC, ft; J. E. 
Пагм, fj ; W. G, MacFarlane, fir.

Avahd V. Pimm, See'y-Tiw,

the gums.
O-d-o-r-o-m-apronounced by expert cheuilet,,

LCEMIN e> MILCH A CO . 
«•»"’ 1. HONTgeaL.

DICK A CO..

1 T MOUTH TONIC
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aey to Take 
aey to Operate і

If your children afe well 
but not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold. 

Your doctor will confirm

anil - K- o- c Pine 
à the Greet Twin Beme- 

die# lor Indigestion >nd 
I Dyspepsie. Free sample 
I to any address. K, D. C. 
f Company, Ltd., New 

Щ& Glasgow, N. ft., and Ш 
y Rtttto ftt., Boston, Maes.

E CREAM OF TARTAR.Two Ways to Win.
"I wish to leani lbe violin." mid «ht, Report ol Uta Dominion Analysis upon II» 

and to make myaatf famoua." AdulteraUon Danger to eur Food from
•be «poke to a philoeopber, wko «lowly Alum and Pbcephito Mixtures,

lifted kto tranquil eye, and «aid, "Tbere „ wwlM M u i( boeaekeepera who 
are two weye. The ftirt and truest to, get key. been In tba habit of using In the old- 
the bait вам that you «eu, gu by your- („hionerf wey «ode end creem of tetter or 
•elf, end pul le «everel year» awl practice Mide and eour milk to ml* their cake, 
under hla l eel ruction The aaeend hem le, b|*cult, relie, ete., would here to make a 
get a fairly good luanwefur. laeni auuie .bauge, If they have regard for tba baelth- 
thbig about the violin, end then go to all („і** of their food, 
your frteude and aak them to bey lleheta The report of the lulend * «venae De
le your eoUrteiumeul. end prt the news pertmom ef t oned, giv* the renulta of a 

... ..aertw of anetyeto of «botoeo* bought for
pepem to *y that yaa У *•« or**. e( tarter ..Undine over epefiod of
awhile the last aw coeds . bet If you have limf *|, lly p^)**, A, MoOlll,
realty utaatrred yotn Inetinmcnt 1br«« ,unt..il to II,• i lilef Analyrt ef the 
«octal eud edverllaliig uicilnda will- w*n U ■ І» M, Karlen# 1%« agmplea
neeilcd ; for you trill have be»*. She Ж'к^і ri*
Orpheus, who had but to put his liistm iih-Inning Ніс Maritime Provinces,
ment In motion, end éveil the wild Iwerts w*rv їв *11 cases I «ought for craani of 
of lb. for*, gathered to ll.t«, " «•««■ front the etoch ..from

The young hnly looked .1 him with Ll»k^ toTh.kX%r^a 

widening eyes ,,, miser of «ашМа KsMUfMld
• I know • esse In і і r хадвіпеїі was oos hundred snd eighty-

philoeopber. "Two young men were "«*, hem “ meof dlSereut tfoelera 
gr.du.ted fro. our b*t unlv.raity They .. iï Æ

were preventable, Snefellow»,oua ol them pur, hfUrtml. of potaaele* " (cream of 
particularly liandaome. and both iletci tnrtar) Among the adulterants found
mined to succeed. . «» ptweot.« a din are n.nm.l .lum ......... .. la mo*
lier given by the (lean one night, s few HU|M.rph,wp|la1, of Ц*, \,vpeum rt< 
years later, and the chief justice wss ihere. MInyP though ^{.HoT'crasm
The handsome young fellow who wished of tartar, bed no trace of твої of tartar 
to get on helped him with hla greatcoat. In them, but ware made up wholly of 
am, carried ,b. aha.l o, a lady of d.atiuc t£r’ Гтрі*. which

tion, sod made himself useful and delight- were ci,iuied to be really and actually 
ful to every one. When I went down from genuine cream of tartar, were subjected to

special tests. Every sample but one of 
these was found to contain lime, in quan- 

, , . title* sometimes exceeding sixteen per
talking with a group of wofktngmen on c,nt o( tbelr entire weight, l.ime la • 
the pavement. They were returning from canallc, snd like alnni, when token wllh 
a meeting thnt had been nddreamd by him, *'-е foodjntothe «-** 
and he waa anewering «оте of thetr quea- food . , over *у.в pet *nt of
tione. Nobody connected wllh the dinner thl, chrmlcsl w„ Hkewtoe dlecovered in

Ale feuum umbel I» llaod'l FUI. Setall le 
»l*,to«toW. eawtent, UwiMtfk. Aa
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AkE ALIKE CURED BY THE USE 0Г
GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.

AvoxnALK, PI clou Co , January 14,1Ш 
Mi'eur*. C. Gates, Hon A Co. :

Hour Hire,—Thi* iHtonertl^ that my father 
had an «tuck ol the 1* urinpe, about tour 
years a*o< The ііін-tor wss csftctl and said he 
could do nothing for him a* he was so old. be
ing then «4, but when there Is ilte there Is hope, 
and having your Hitter# ami hyrup In the 
house, we began to give them to him, when he 
got heller, and alter about three months we* 
entirvlyrecovered. Hole now In hUWttbyear 
und 1* well and ibearty. Your CERTAIN 
CHECK HiHiedtly cured a neighbor woman ol cholera-morcus. My grandchild, about two 
months old, was taken with ÎHarobœa and was 
taking doctor's medicine tor some weeks, but 
It continued getting worse ana It bsoxins 
chronic, so that the child got to look like an 
old person : Uwm plain to he seen Its UUlellle 
was test ebbing away. Now I had y onr CER
TAIN CHECK In the house but not at that 
t line being acquainted wllh Its use X was tor 
поте days afraid to give It to a child 
and weait. 1 was convinced li the child did 
not get Immediate relleUt would die. eo I told 
Its mot her to put a or Я d rone <il the CERTAIN 
CHECK hi Its bottle (as it drank iront the bot
tle) und In abouta* hours It was noticed tbe 
child was a little bettor, thl* was дат Un und lor 
abont a week when It was all right, and Is to-
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V etcluelvoly. Ment ton this paper.______ _

У Y "іїлуІН klUllRAY.
Is 15th day ol January, 
oua MrlklWALD. J. P.sworn before me thl

A* dinner I heard the voice of the other young 
fellow ( he had not been asked ), who waa
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ambitious and industrious young men and 
women who wish to qualify themselves for 
the active duties of life.
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gave any thought whatever to Number юте of tbeec «amples of so-called pare

shawl, and helpuig^a man of fame with his market by chemists who are looking
greatcoat. He was charming to have for pure goods, what are the chances o 
about, and made a hit in aociety ; but the the houmkeeper when wcbgai Indb 
other had got in hi. work in a more *Яе£Г^
thorough and aolul way. He had gone to ,he trusts to these sources for the agent» 
Congre*, anil waa the author of standard to raise her biscuit and cake, ehe to power 
work» on the new political economy, and )«* to protect her food front dangerous 
everybody *y, he wi.l yet be himaclf the
chief justice.И Prof, McGill indicates the remedy which

The young lady rose and said to the the housewife should apply, and that is to 
philoropher,while her face glowed, "Good- give up uring cresm of tartar and aoda in 
>ye, and thank you. I am going by my- the old-faahtoned way, and employ in their 

self to practice the leaaon given me on the stead a modern hlgh-cla* baking powder, 
violin by a great master, and another lee- known to be free from all detrimental sub- 
son just given me—by a greater."— stance». In the Royal Baking Powder, forPr.nL. K. W

* * * * article, the ingredients before being used

WE HAVE SECURED THE USE
. BEfiBaSaSHSE
- college men In America, »ud 1* an acknowl- 
. edged authority en счіисийоїіні and 
• subject#. His system Is the latest 1 Is entirely tree from the abb ” 

systems uow In use. We have 
system for several weeks, at students are delighted with It.

business
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mont. McDonald,are refined to • condition of chemical 
uritf. The enormous output of the 

Royal Baking Powder Com 
one half of all

Cultivated Cheer. ^
It was a favorite saying of Bancroft, the j&oyal Baking Powder Company—probably 

historian, -who was a vigorous old man at one half of all the baking powder consumed 
ninety, thalthc aecret of a long life to in in America requiring die u* of over № 

і і ..... tv,„ half of all the cream of tartar mannlacturednever losing one a temper. The remark _mlk„ tbe UK o( chemically
waa «imply a concrete way of expressing iUgrediente an absolute песеміїу. 
tbe hygienic value of emlablliiy—a prin- renneriea are the largest In the world, 
ciple which, until lately, haeecarcely been ,іЬ* ““{•"l' OM' mdlion
' ,, . . і in,, і, .dollar#, but they have secured in the peopleconrnlcred in ihe training of . hildren.. whs, t- coa^ not olherwi* have had. 

Hitherto ere have regarded frelfiUnew. in place of the adulterated cr«am of tartar 
melancholy aad had tamper * Ihe natural of the market, a bekln* preparation of 
concomitante of lllne.. But т.И.гп oMbl!“S to tb.

scicnte ebowe that the* menial monde pui,|lt ,-ЖПпоІ tie ov«r cstim*lefl for a lis.
have actual power to produce dliee* No , „totton lo Ihe hwlth of every perron in 
і lop ht le meet eeew Imperfect bodily non- Ihe community 
illtioee eru Ike can* of IrriiaM, .„.! ,U 
preeeed feellege, yet aometlnw tfw -..си 
le tree, end e keuer knowledge ef pk> 
eoilogical law# wooki ebow tbe* lo be 
effect ratker thaa
dlarentented and gbniany people ale neve,
In go*! koalth to eo ergwnont in fovot at 
tbe Ikeoey tkev eoetioeol lodelgee* in
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tween natural faith and supernatural faith, 
or, rather, tietween intellectual faith and 
believing with the heart. One is a natural

with the her* and tbs cow For instance,
if a man goes to the grocer to bny butter Sureiy our text declares but '1 one faith,1 ’ 
he must take the grocer at his word and and Paul says this faith is “ the faith of the 
pay the price be asks, but supposing be Son of God,” GaL і : ao. That is this faith 

. G0D'S LOVK IN THB GIFT OF HIS h«d no faith in the man he would buy "hich ю»м Jje^U.^the ^faith ^that 
SON- eliewhére If the baby і» aickyou call the lheey Jo'nh^blind“o'rest oirtderibSid

[Réad Luke 2, l-зо.] doctor and place the child under the treat- even to raise the dead. And according
Lesson vttt tw , Inhn . ment of the physician and give it his Epb. 2:8 “ it is the gift of God,” and
Lesson XIII. Dec. 36.—i John 4, 9-і». , eA~JL„ trt4i»w«*ift.»a all Wsuse docs not this agree with the words ofGolden Trxt ^y !u u ' u Christ to Peter when he said V blessed art

Goldkm Tkit. you have faith in the physician. If you thou Simon Bariona, for fleshV and blood
God so loved the world, that he gave his wish to go loo miles by rail, you go to the hath not revealed 

only begotten Son, that whosoever belifv- ticket office and buy a ticketand away you Father which is in Heaven, Matt. 16 :17, 
cth in him should not perish, but have • , h„v- lh , and also with the prayer of the Lord Jesuseverlasting life, John 3. :<T *°Vke y°“ hs" "th the in Matt. 11 :15-27 Let u. now see the

1 тня givt m# engineer is not drunk and that the train marked difference between these two kinds
m ^ : will not run off the track. If you go to of faith which we have called natural faith

.» ?n -iMriJMmSi-teu^tn.,,
n regard to us.” That love existed long borsethathe wülnotkkkyour brains out. while aUpernatural faith haï to do with the 

Ik-fore the occasion for its manifestation therefore it ia plain that faith is the com- heart,
. T*1* highest proof that God is love monest thing in life and must be Second, natural faith continues on in ai u 

God^iutL*‘н.їн «ercised iu everything sod in every- either outwardly or else by wicked works,
SftjSk*. Hm, Ohlv body. Now it seems to me tbst . great letter turn, from ,« snd return.

Literally, "BU» Son, the only begot let,, part of the church today has this very kind Thirdly, natural failli ha. a fair outward 
Jntotb* world.” Hews of faith in God ; the same as the. purchaser appearance, while the inward Is corrupt, 

the bon of God ere he descended to the haa in the grocer . or the patient in the while supernatural faith cleanses the inside earth. That wn might mv*—He showed “““V" .ГТ of the p&« first.
his love by his desire to give us life, and physician,or as the voter hssin the politi- ,,oor\h n,lllrll flhh lloDe
lnr sendtng such a Son to bestow that life d*n or es the man has In his horse. The lnj tliere-forw becomes an easv nrev to 
through such means. purchaser has faith in the grocer's butter, temptation and the enemy, while »upet

but he 11 nows nothing about it until It Is natural faith l.ugh. ut defeat knowing 
Just given love in It. hightewt character-- . 1,.. 1. ,h. victory Is not far disuut.
pure, unselfish, uncompelled. Not that testerl. the pstlent has faith In the physl- Fifth, natural faith like the mas on the 
we i.tivgD God—The motive for such a dan, hut has no .ssurauce of recovery trail oe heblml the horse h.« no.woi.tu. of 
«Ivatlon was not our love impaling the until recovery comes, the man on the train life, but hatches (tout* .ml feat and bring.
m^AT^"”vro:u"Tt7timr^7„ ‘7 Wl" Tt bІ,drl“t|IO,, ЙімГ-SjL'Mth'lm. «um-c^U
we were unloving and unlovely through mfely, but be does not know It, ewl a HkKwd м "lowledgrT "This is 
guilt. Ever remember that God loved men greet mass іu the church has filth that iu. eternal that tbev mieht know lh* ami whUe men were sinners, and he loves sin- they will reach heaven sometime, but they Jesus Christ whom thoAast seat." couple
2? do not know it. Now this is natural faith this test with i John ; We kn. w
tor> sacrifice, which oaves the way for a , n1.in,w <e umm that ws know Him, t^eauae we keep his
complete reconciliation Wween the offend- end we see plainly it has no aseurance.no c„mnislM|m,fllei '
ed God and offending man. Christ’s death surety of anything. The man on the train |s natural faith then of no account f ll
was not that of a martyr, but that of a haa faith that he will reach the place for is awl it is not1 It la not if It goes mi fur

h S' Goi> mtiwsn ти-ШИт. ^ which he U ^«1 and therefore shows his Hier, but If It lead. mat. to repentance Иtiro о,''с.Г(“ hiXc «Ж u.° W, flth when he buys end psy.io, hlsllck,,.

oi'p.iiT—'Though there was no '• ought" in yea, more, his faith 1» неп when he puts his , |,|ib Natural faith » пасенвгу,
his love, there ia "ought" in oars. But life In his band and goes on board, but hie for "how can they call on hint in whom 
can love be commanded ? Yes; the ion |»s tilth without iMurancs for often he they hsro not brlierod" It las» mcraatr?
ought to love a good father ; the one who “™ ™ ™ ’"" Г to fellm In «.1er to repml as It I» to .«■has received benefits ought to love the nervous and afraid and often the , on|ef to uelo „|,4lj„n
benefactor We connot see God’s reason train is run o* and hundreds of livsa lost, jgg , ,, teaches us repculance neces- 
for loving us, but there are reasons why ThU is filth but not living faith. The sary to faith. As John the Baptist pre- 

A".OT"K> numbs, f.ith In ht. horn and lel.evro psrrf thewsy lot Chriw.ro 
should' love thn^ ichn^PhThÜ , that sa hie hor* has nyver hicked that he propsrr. the wey for the "f.ilh
«♦wl amt re**tter* never will kick, but how many have thus of 6od.
eted and made worthy of love. exercised their faith and so met with their Now all con have this faith on conditions
II. the iNDWHUelNO SPIRIT. VERSUS i2-i6.„ death by the very animal in which they "iw* the conditions are repentance towanls 

12. No MAN HATH 8K8N God—With the trusted. Msny todsy in the church he- 0*6 «ad tolth in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
bodily eight ; Moses and Isaiah beheld his lieve God will not bring them into judge- The faith will be implanted in the soul 
assumed form, but no man has ever beheld ment simply because He has not hither to ; when the sinner repents, fix t»od cotu- 
him in hie spiritual, essential nature. The they believe God will not cast them down mamletli a|l men everywhere to repent 
thought is, *‘ Our love to God, whom we to hell, but they have no assurance and Acts 17 :3t . You say you want life and 
cannot see, is measured by our love to hie therefore tremble for fear that he will, peace *»d have lieen seeking for it for 
children, whom we can see.” God Now this is plain that this ia not the kind years, then repent Luke 13 1-5 and if you 
dwhllkth in US—Br loye we apprehend of faith spoken of in our text, for we read are honest in your repentance God will 
God, and possess him,in our hearts. His again ip Romans 5:1 that God justifies all you life. Kxcept ye repent ye shall
LOVE—Meaning 4‘the love of him.” Per- who believe on Hie Son Jesus and gives all likewise pensh. Repent tn order to 
HHCTED—-«Made complete, by rising from them a guarantee in their hearts that they believe-unto salvation, 
love of man to the highest love of God. have been reconciled to God by the death Yours in truth,

ц.'Hereby know we—The previous of His Son and that they shall 
verse asserts God’s indwelling presence ; into condemnation, but are passed from \ i-tARV RORRRD this gives the evidence which assures us of death unto life. , , A ,, Yn
it. OtviN vs ot> HIS Spirit—This love of It Hems to me that this thing is made „ітми” to mmaie the viui!5d^її? rooming 
the brethren is one evidence of this in- very plain by the Word of Godin Rom. 10: m the bed of grown people It is administered 
dwelling ; but the presence with us of the 9, 10 where it distinctly says that "With *i»w and sure poison. It may i»e meant lor 
.Spirit, the gift of the gospel (dispensation, the heart man believeth unto righteous- kindness battis genuine rrneity all th 
is another and a clearer token. ness,” now here is where the point lies. A

14 We have seen—With this internal man may belong to the church and partake 
evidence of the Spirit is associated a recog- of the Lord’s Supper and pay quite liberally 
nition of God’s love in sending hie Son. to the support oi the gospel, yet if he does 
Do testify—The apostle rests his test!- not believe with the heart, all the rest is 
топу on the strongest foundation, that of but dead works, and like a contagious dis- 
hia own senses. That Saviour he had seen ; ease may result in the Spiritual death of 
his divinity he had recognized. Saviour many.
OK THE W’OKLD—Not of any one race, but It sa true that Jobu the evangelist says 
of all mankind who would accept him. again and again, “He .that befieveth on

15. Whosoever shai.i. confess—Not the Soh hath everlasting life, John 3436, 
only with the lipe, but from the heart, and 6 : 47, and shall not come into condemna- 
approved by the life. Jehus is the Son lion, John 3 : 18, but is passed from death 
ok God—Because no one can sincerely say unto life/’ John 5 : 24. But the same iu- 
that, unless lie lias felt its quickening and spired writer makes it much plainer, and 
transforming power. God dwelleth— clearly shows hi* meaning of these texts.
That ia, whoever offers this a» his honest In his epistle, 1 John 5 ; 10, he says, 44 He
confession must be able to enjov the living that believeth on the Son of God hath the Th# Litilr Bexutv Hammock Cot 
relation of fellowriiip with Goa. witnenio himnlf " Sorely the «riling.  ........... „,ialrcro..iu. „„ h..m.iul...

16. WE—All Christians. Known AND of men caunot make this clearer than what u*t>y ami iu>«<»hit« «union to mother Mem! 
niLlEVHD- Knowledge and faith are the God’s Word already has done. ‘4 He that for nmi,y »f «• lui.y»s l/Kier." giving<!•••< rip 
two corner stones of a true confession, believeth on the Ron hath everlasting,” U«Hss»dprk*.юthorusnufSciarer.
THE u»vk that God hath TO us- Showii that is, the evidence that one believes on (»C0. B. MvudOWH.
by sending life Son as our Saviour. the Son is, he has everlsHting life, and see Toronto Wire a Iron Work-.

how beautifully this everlasting life” І» ЦПц Wasl,Towmtu
e a ▼ f соггем*»0«І8 with 4* the witness in himself 44

Is It Nshiral w SupematwAl Fshh? Bfh for «ÜU. .hr .ц,,™ in * l7l.«l WANTFD A, few Rrtive
4, 5 e.erls.tiog life Itself, and what- la tvMlaat- ™ H11 I LU .aW-Miu n to handle our

tog lifeliut Vhriat llintHlf See bow ail- CHOICK NVKSF.RY STOCK Spleitjlid 
Bines ll haa liecodte an exceedingly nnrahly this sgrrea with Vaulin the peaaege Outfit l-rer. Ktety a.l«anlagr Com meuve 

popular thing tu become a member of a to the Humans, “That If thou .halt con- Inimellately and Heure choice 
church end since the church has hecouie f«e with ihy roouih the Lord Jesus в ml lory. САХ'НИВ. BKOB., Galt, OwL

•halt believe In thine heart that God hail.
1. . , . . . , ,, , raiaeil him Irvin the deaii thou «halt be y Ç 1 Till) A 11 T Г7С

question ia the laith spoken of in the teat MVr,l, for with the heart man bellsroth О. Г). I , 1 ПКЛ ГЧ 1 ПО. 
F.ph. 4 : $. a naturaloraaupernalurat filth, untu гімЬітеачгн and with the mouth _ _ . „ „ „,. _ . ,Nalurnl faith Is one of the commonest «Pufrsaiêm juui.d» ипіо.діттіів,’* AUo laieat'awl 8gTtm*R*iii аЛа II willjw 
thing, wc know of, ,..r men „cry wlieri ^^ ’̂h ЙКйЕГТЙйГ™

exercise it ill dealing ulh tudr fvllowulcii all ibiue heart tlnrtl tuayest." w
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Woifville
Real Estate Agency
Desirable Remdences and Building Lots 

foe sale le the tow» of Woifville. N. S. 
Also a number of Farms iu the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

mai Avard V. Piwm>, 
Hamster, Real KeUte A rent, Ac.

Woifville, N. a.

EQUITY SALE.
There vtllbe eoM at uU

U.ec U у nf Hi, John рагви ant to the dire 
"I a rertala 4»ratal order ef lh* Munream 
Vouil li. Ihiatty made «# Ihe alncteeolh dev 
ef ikioUmr, a. lx UÉ7, ii. a rerial a saswe

Ueteadaai, with the aweroballon <«f ihe twhn 
H«»ed tie terse ta Knoll/, the land sad
and ta the raid decmlal eider, and ihereta 
.leeertked as lid tew a: Alt the rUhl, Ulte sad 

Dca-і..іапі і» ana to a certain 
Imtenlare <d lewee bearing «tala Ihe ■ ret day 
oi Mai oh, A. U Ilf, and made between tiw 
Iteclor.rhim h Warden»ami Veelry of Trtnlty 
« hereto, In Umi l*wrteh of Ml, J.diu, of ihe ttmt 
l*rt, and William Hotmail, Junior, oi the 
eemnd part, ami by >he eald William Hot 

K»..! to join. N. Itobtnaon (which said 
ihdpllero of Lease toy certain aselgnmenl* ami 
the land thereby demised and all thp i 
il.vmon bave broome veated tn the eftmdant) 
And In wad to the lande and premiere therein 
and in Uie mintin'» btlldeeerttwd as) all that 
fvrtatu lot, pleetx amt parmi nf land ■!tunic, 
lying amt twfngtii Duke’* Want, In the Ulty of 
si.Jotiri, bv.mdul a* foltew*, namely, begin
ning at tho Houth Kaatrrn corner of a lotol 
ground, mnnerly ІсамсІ by the eald Hector. 
Otaurch Warden* and Vestry to one, Caleb 
Riuli’IIIU’, ihe eald corner being on the wentern 
elite of Charlotte Street, thence running «long 
tlic Kouthcrn boundary line ol eald Rndellflte lot 
ll.e extent themil eighty Ibet,thence eontheriy 
on a line* parallel with the eald etrecl thirty- 
three ftiet lour Inch.», thence easterly on a line 
parallel with the eald Rndcllfle southern 
boundary ylglity feet to the e»l<l street and 
thence northerly on the line ol the said street 
to the plarfeo! beginning with all the privileges 
and appurtenance* to the name belonging. 

For/ermn of sale and other particular* apply 
IT* Solicitor or the undersigned

bite auctionЙЙ5

rr^xntance 
of the Son

InH.
rl-

Я
ier
ні*

to

W. A. Allen.not comeL
to thfePtalntl
Retaeee.

Dated at the City ol SL John this 16th day ol 
November, A.D. 1W7. E H. McALPINB. 
bilaAalward,

ГI a l nttCefloHct tor.
W/XT LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

D,„
Releree In Equity.

Line of CheapB. We Make a
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. te J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street .

ST. JOHN, N. a

late 
food 
lete 
irse. 
each 
riewi- 
jtigh 
III we 

Г you 
life, 

hing,

h

we

Manchester
Robertson

& Allisonlege,
SAINT K3HN. .ai terri-

=5 DRV GOODS, MILLINBRY, 
CARPKT8, CURTAINS. 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 
READY TO WKAR CLOTH- 
ING for Men and Roys.

FURNITURE ofevtry
script ion. ,

so cold awl forms! ami worldly we ask the

iptll* lor snipe*'
ill name HOUSE HOLD

;EE
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17th, by )
S?**

JOMAH- 
K«. Hill, 
ward В. 1 
of HilUbd

FtlTCB 
of the hr
cwriS
1- Lightbc 

Раі.ккж
'4th, by 
Palmer, of 
of Cape Ill 
Wan 

the residen 
Webber, ol 
Kdtrin Wet 
of Selma.

JVSTASO? 
At the hous 
И. Munro, 
McQuaricd 
Ço., N. В. 

Stoddar
№&
dart ville, A
McOregor,
of Tremont 

Rosa-Bua 
Dec. tat, at 
Leadbaater, 
aider D. Ro 
of N. K. Mu 

Ніси-Кл
on Nov. vtt 
B., David J.

Pv**-cm 
bride, Clime 
Ungille, Wil 
«11 of Clemen 

Hahvik-V 
the officiatin 
Scotch VilUr 
of Newport, t 
worth, Hanta

m
Windsor Baptist Building Fund.

The following amount, have been re-
&ЖЖ лжж

pftiili
appreciation of her *rvicea in connection І»Іюг in cooperation with the* churche. E«4-. Ottawa, »io, Martha J. Hay, |ю, 
with the work of the church. The ad- tn the advancement of Christ’» Kingdom. jJjWC,§ Harbor and “A Friend,’’
.Iren*, were accompanied by a pur*. The* churches *em to be comprised of a Truro, each #5 ; Albert Caaewell, Belleville,

Роат Elgin, N. B.—-Upon the retirement warm-hearted and rodai people. Nature #5; M. Haycock, Westport ; James Law- 
of Bro. C P. Wilron from the pejorate o, *** SSitofT ^Г’тогоГГТ w!
the Baptist church, Port Elgin, during the the shape of a flatiron, several miles in Kinney and wife, Plympton, N. S. ; David 
summer months our young Bro. Lewis length snd breadth producing a rich Higgins, Onslow ; Mis» F. L. King, Truro ; 
from Seckville occupied tha pulpit with farmiigcoumrysurrounded by beautiful Mia. Annie 8. King, Tram ; "Bister F. 
much acceptance. An applet stasWlc at hsiU Through the middle of the: valley J.." Central Bedeque P K. o.™. 
the do* of his ministrations for donation, (low. the Hjirgaree River, over which, re- Lea Ипе. Beeton, 6nt. ; Mra. J*. Uuta, 
toward a " birthday " lift to animent his cantly, has been built an iron bridge in Weatvllle, N. 8., *cb <1 ; H B. Price 
stipend. The church *md>e„ through the* pUce df a wooden structura cyta u 8t**« ; Jaa. A^Krtar. ; J
rolumm, to eiprc* iu thanks toall who ly Ua lovely summeryeaort, both htélthv Moi*. Mrs. 4. Snook, A. K. Hunt, Drro kindly reepoK « ІьПхїеіїп *n<l picturoroue, only tan mil* from Hall, Lea M Tunpe. Bar.h Duutop Hflic -----

’ Margaree Нетто, and thirty mtlea from F. Page, B. R. Rice. Mina A. Rand, Hattie Si
Baddack This 1. the Mrth place of about Crewf K. A Ranule, all of Truts і *. J. fully money Is needed as much aa men. A 

BttTTiasruT Rioca—Since May laatvre nine Baptist miniatera Bro. J. H Mac Campbell, Wleulpag ; Bthtl llevta ; Mro depleted treaeury forces ua to appeal. Dear 
have enjoyed the service, of the Ray. F. donald now pjator at Amhrrot, Evangelist д 6. Hartley. V ЕіогооееуІПе, A. R brethren, proton and all fellow helpers to-
t 4n.ii .___ Marple, the Tlnglty and others Rod has ringley, Blrtlr, Man. ; A. D. Hunter gather In the svork of the Load, lend in
. , xî*. ’ V”?” ™.»®о „Ren vlalted this valley with Hie reviving Momrood, Out. ; Henghton Ml*n * Co., your oontributions as fiat aa pomlble,
faithfully decline to Ol the truth. A few and saving power, ami we are praying that Roaton : Prof D. F Hlggiea, Wolfvllle <• that the work ha not hindered." That 
Sahhatha ago we had the plensurt of hav- He wil) soon do an again Just now we Mae* A Reich, Werceatar, Me*. ; Awe ; our workers be paid,and our poor churches 
log* visit from Rev. H. G. Itrtabrook. ae«n to he eapertanciug e spiritual drought F- K. Cox. Middleton B. !.. Coipltta. and mUMoo Яей» b. cared for. We alro 
p.*n, nf П—.І* r-k„_k „bn Which we hope will eson lie broken by ro- Peticodiec ; 8. W. Raton, Cab mai ; O. urge upon you the necewlty of prevailing„ j .7™ froahing showers of spiritual blaming- Let A Uytou, Mrs. El Carter, Mro. O O. prayers to Almighty God lor the proeperity 
jrreedmdfyrolbtbeefeufr, yd after hero elicit the p«y«s of .11 heTUen GM*. Mro. W. P. King )* D. Roe; 5 hit can*. Cordially
the cl°*°f a very intertatmy diacour», ouf ь.ь.1г V А внем.шг. W.P.Linton, Fred B. Schuman, Mrs. Fred
у.у.оді»у*М«МжЯтЛ the гШ H Uchurmau ; "Friend.," Mr.. N. M.

'“‘Лі ” * * * * King, G. B. Faulkner .11 of Tturo ; Mrs -------------
aofitaJ.Yohn Hughes exchanged pSÎJÜu VeMvill. Ut уїОГиїт “c? 1 Ctail*"k6 °Hm U ІИІННМІИІІІІШМІІИ

A"“” “ 1Ь* Г,ІП* Price. Chia-of Mr. G.' R. 'Marohen.
^wig . goKSl °” Pr'*P*rou,|r. The Present's aie- Halifea ; A.T Ubeau. Marieville, P. Q ;

if! fhugjf cw ill the Appeal for funds has been Mrs. Wm, Phalen, South Rswdon ; Uure
Tmove along harmonouaiy under encouraging The claw, are Urge and Abet**". N H^'

the watches re of our much esteemed era Industriously proMCutiug cla* work. ’ *' Сжм'
Church Ci.uuk. Ttie other departments are doing well. The Peine**- A. ). Walker it Son. Truro,

attemUnce at the Academy is large, tnd Hardware, |io : '! Friend,” Truro, $50 ; 
the students appear to be intent on their '"Anon., Truro, jjo; C. E. Graham, J. H.

FAIbVlLwt, N. J.-Sunday, the 11th, was ти, .ii.nd.ne, .1 ihe ч«„ Brown, Ro* Cummings, W. Hr Kemp, A.s memorable day for the Baptist church at ?**« *”* The attendance at the Sem- м M.rti.V McCullv, ill of
I'dMita The congregations srere Urge, ™*ry U U4er than UMy«r. Thatcher. Tnlro. Ch*. M Dickson, Onalow, #.

В—ІЛ»The b,Te ro«t“»iy devoted thenuelvea to the each ; X V Z, frown. A. A. Shaw.
revul.r rorvf^e. II w.s m, iov and nrivilepe *ood of the achool, and the atudenU have P. S.-ln your iuue of December т, H. 
regular services it was my Joy aisd privilege reg^oded . ,jnctre deaire to gain P. Byronaon should read H. P. Beianson, 
to baptise twenty-seven persona at the do* wh^hey aa Ггош thc privileges open to and Mr. Burnatead should read Mr. Barn-
of the evening aermou. Six others have them here. The school la, without doubt, stead. A. A. S.
Iseen received by letter, making thirty-three winning its way to a more solid apprécia- Windsor, Dec. 9. 
in ell. The pastor was ably assisted last «on of tta worth In our educ.fon.1 ayrtem.
week by Вгоалиїеа, Freemin and Hal*. 3»d »ye prominence to * * * *
Each brother came with the right memge etocuUon. The large audience was greatly N R ^ mu„.
at the right time. Rev. J. AGordon, of РІ“,^ withtheexhibition The general nomamwom.

* Main St., and others will render aaMstance verdict waa that the young Udie. performed The reguUr monthly meeting of the 
thU week We hope many more will follow ti‘elr.Ptrlw,ihc It ia reported Home Mission Board waa bald Tuesday,X.^halting tinTyluîêsff ̂ d competitionVhii^year^and^hatThe^œudi- 7th inat., iu Bru».!. St. church. Prroeut, 

to leave her home'in order to follow Christ, tione were announced to the school soon Revs. J. H. Hughes, R. M. Bynon, S. D. 
but she followed Him There has been a after the opening of the term. Mrs.Theodore Krvine and Bros. T. L. Hay, M. S. Hall, J. 
great awakening in our midst. The partie- M“dcT »od cb»rles ,Mander, of Wol- R Rlch,rd., W. E. Noble., T. H. Hall and
y™tdu^^]ti.,^tV^ber7.” Æ^ÆÆn tS: Д Leon.nl Floyd invUrf to.*ac DURABLE,
you pray during thi. sroek remember Fair- me ^ thtir m0[her, Mrs. ChriMiinU Report, were received from Gen.- Ml*.

St. Clair Paint. It is understood that this Rev. F. D. Davidson, who is energetically ORNAMENTAL,
I Isaac’s Harbok, N. S.—It ia now three baa been offered for competition to the pushing his work, and not without success. t*TWVt>.Mei\7w 
month, since 1 returned from my vac °'ou«.^ П і. Гїе'Йм thm Since las, report he ha. held *rvi«a at INEXPENSIVE

lion, they have lieen months of much these prizes will be very useful in stimulât- Scotchtown, Cumberland Bay and Thorn- Send For
waiting upon God for Hit saving power ing zeal and thoroughness in prosecuting town. At the latter place he is now with
among the people. The tide ha, t*e„ ^.tudie. with 3lich they have been ^Catalogue. J
steadily rising and the meetings growing . King, N. P. Groee, R, M. Bynon, C. N.- nrvHB many advai.ugw oftheir u^ sea mo-
in interest. Our conference meeting Sat- * * * * Barton. Each giving us assurances that 1 o u,reу її?ИîhUt^weïÈlu
urday night, Dec. 4th, capped the cTimax. Denominational Funds. God’s approval is resting on their labors, will not oimck nor drop off, consequently n<!
The Spirit of God was present and it was wova m otia and souls are being added unto the Lord danger of felling plaster; are^questionablyindent a Holy Ghost meeting. Between hova Scotia. ind the church, through their effort., durobi.. barl^^ftYjolat.Tij. *.11, .p.
75 and 80 took part and three were receiv- Four months of another Convention year Communications were also received from [letto, do noUiarbor vermin or germs of din
ed for baptism. Sunday morning we met are now past. If the churches were making others. Among them Hon. H. R. Emmer-ЇЙЖйїЙГХ^і’Х* «"ort. to^coBlributa qu.rt.riy all .hould

tiam. We have had our Brat offering for have been heard from by thla time. Instead WOrds of sympathy, encouragement and
denominational work and realixad between of this being the сак, only 58 churches contributions. Metallic Roofine Co., Limited,
« and fodollara. Thla is a brighter be- have *nt remittances for the new year. J**-.Мс£,ї1!«*еу?і:." 1 have alwayare- 1370 King St. Wert, Toronto, Ont. 
ginning than last year, and we wish by c-_.. . u ... . ,it g retted what 1 thought very unfortunate 3 *God’s help and the prayer, of all who are 8°">« 5 niore have amoonta to their creilit nunlg,ment of the Baptist educational
u, sympathy with the advancement of Hit thlt lntande.1 for the last year, but fund>i but we are all liable to mistakes ; 
kingdom to make it the red letter year in came to hand after the account» were closed. and I quite •yiupathir.e with the efforts to
the history of Isaac's Harbor Church. Individual! in 9 more churches have *nt ГОУ off the debt. Failure to do ro would

A. J. ViHCHHt. contributions, « that 7» churche. but'on^y "eipl^. “У ‘ '
Cahtoh, Uu.—The МХМХХОХЖ ahd iu all have something to their credit, m»k- To the* forceful words we all My , , _____ _ . „ ,

V,„то. barer, welcome vititor at our Вн‘ f” we mL£?2,n'home every "eek. w, read with deep Ьгі^га їП. к^Те'нопеТп'ї^е0 'мм-гГ Ьпи ЛЧТІЖ Ynr^t
intareat the report, from the ehurehe. and bMore the end of thla month Keip the questi^.live till the last dollar т,Т{ьї?Уь.іГ1%іе Ùî u°tb,y мм it
rejoice in the proeperity of the cause in Brethren let me plead with you to give Umitl. Again it seems necessary tore- “ PHLBT <ILANCB PAT THE PICTUEEft
onrm.liv.bnd. We are «joying a quiet Set’^uVeoard» to nueh fhrvror^ the°work ^ “i*1 T И°Т' f^*0" ^^^'Т-Гс^мї.ВИТ.мк'^ .і.’гі^нь
work of grace in our church at the present Kt .ЙГтпіЛ flTit en.terprlBC^ £U SaÎST*1"8 ,ind,i 1^®“» this Sk,."Tc. Boyd. •• A DREAM OF
time, .‘welcome (if.«n new ZZr. ^tW^r. M timYh “сїГ ^ w« ’̂NMoiîr вклййрі;ь"воокkTiarvBB
last Sunday morning into the fellowship Convention ha.aaked for not le» then °» a^niua. <to worn snccem- OTi.r.l.r. ,lr.t 'hr* d.y..''-AL«A
of the church. Among the number was Ml». I'3,000 from the churchrs of Nova Beotia . WOBk."—J, oVbbwax. “ Home® Igh trade
Minnb Robb, of Oxford, Nova Scotia. It for denominational work for the year end- ' ................................... man or woman 01 good church .landing «hould
seemed good to baptize one from down lag July Jtat, 1898. ThU 1» not too much I , — - . ж ІЖhome assay ont herr in lha west. Mi* to expect bccau* we arc well able to do І ^ОІ*ІТ1*П S All ▼ mr It.'1 vîiïïsi bm.i tor Birus.lov li„<H h?i«i
Robbia Waiting at her UpcU'a, Deacon more. But if the effort to i*iw thla is left IV o........ \n I I m* om ever pubii.hed. Bound in
Gilroy, That is another gr&t pleasure to dill the last week, of the year we «hall fai І ОЛІЯГ, HOUUHOLO I#fl L I *5?,.“Гмоі5еЙ>ЇЙі oâîS ш іЙіі
me to bud our eeetern people who have тімгаЬЬ and the debta oi the aeveral I UO ПІШ Г ‘',‘cnlî. дії a mo.i.r«SdVi.urVh
■ОТОЙ weat ao active in church work. Board, be tocreaae.1 and the Lord’s work I------- ----------- ------------- standtna roa awura uoaltlon of Menacer ol

Л From the Churches. Л th« food pure.

/mi
§^АкіНбBE®

де., Mtw VOMK.

8. D. Ekvink, Sec’y.

You
know ua, v

while vou don’t know the various 
manufacturers of cloth. Therefore 
we want you to rely upon us as to 
the merits of soy garment we make 
you. We invite such responsibility, 
we have devoted a life time to se
curing the knowledge necessary to 
judge clothe and the various trim
mings that are necessary to first 
class tailoring, and buy salely ac
cording to our judgment. IVe are 
good for every promise made—that 
is the protection we offer you.

pastor.
Oct. let.

Hansom.— 
I3th, Mrs. El 
year of her flg

Joie*.—At
Nov. 28th, Mi 
of her age.

McLean.— 
Utb. Alward, 
Lizzie McLeei 
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4th inst, of di 
(laughter of R 
aged 13 years. 

Kay.—At M

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
St. John.

ilHMMHIMIIWmilHI

68 King St.

Me,a“i,ing aged 64 year», 
part in the fira 
large circle of

Whi.hor.-j 
don, Nov. 28th 
yean, leaving 1 
mourn hU lorn, 
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burg Co., N. 8
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lorn. When 24 
periraced aavir 
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he remained a c 
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5th, of old age, 
WillUai Mc Le 
truat was fixed 
God wespreckx 
widowed da ugh 
home and an agi 
gror^i. waiting

#

Mott.—At Wi
35th, of old age 
Joseph Mott, age 
baptized about 41 
Jhip of the Uppe 
by the late Rev. 
time her life he 
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Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
•-MARRIAGES Wabrbn.—On Oct. 31st, »t the residence

of her brother, Wm. Rattray, Brackley 
Cutti.k-Stbvrns. — At Belmont, Oct. Point Road, P. E. I., Cathrine L., wife of 

37th, by Pastor J. D. Spiddell, Ezra Cuttle John A. XVarfen, Tyne Valley, was called 
and Josephine Stevens, of Belmont, Col. home in the 58th year of her age, leaving a

husband, four sous and two daughters to 
. mourn their loss. Remains were taken to

!

Dorchester, Mass., U. 6. A.
The Oldest mad LargestCo. «I

із»,' - we»
Palmkr-Crowbli..—At Overton, Nov. the messenger. " Her end was peace.

14th. by Pastor C. P. Wilson, John W. bknt.—At Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 25th,
Palmer, of Overton, to Mrs. Mary Crowell, Deacon Torry Bent, who was atricken with 
of Cape Island, N. 8. paralysis less than a week before, paaeed

Wrbbrr-Hamilton.—Ou Nov. 24th, at away. Mr. Bent came of loyalist ancestry 
the residence of the groom’s father, David who settled in Fort Lawrence at the .time 
Webber, of Burncoat, by Rev. P. E. Roop, of the Revolutionary war. He lived to 
Edwin Webber, of Noel, to Addie Hamilton, the good old age of 86, and was up to the 
of Selma. time of liis last illness in the enjoyment of

Justason-McQuari ed.—On Nov. 29U3, go»1 health. Mora than forty years ago 
at the house of the bridegroom, by Rev. T. be Pu‘ 0,1 Christ, and during all the inter- 
M. Munro, Joshua P. Justason.-aud LiUian vening years adorned the doctrine of hi. 
McQnaried, both of Pennfield, Charlotte profeamon by a godly life. He was deacon 
Ço., N. В, of the Amherst church for thirty years,

STODDAUT - McGregor. - At Tremont, ÎÏÏjft “•„#** S* *î1"|"«f®r
Kings, Co., N. S„ Nov. 24th, by Rev. H. У"”.'УУ? *t*;.di,ng .T>TO °f hiaba- 
H. Saunders, Robert K. Stoddsrt, of Stod- 1L B Smfth of АтьІіПЙіdart vil le, Anna. Co, N. 8.,.to Minnie B. 'JùÏÏL JhoкмГм» il*
3&tdeu,blerof ch,rlM McG”*or' №iî!f.k'ІМЇ!

mo the dead who die in the Ix>rd from hcncc-
Rosâ-BüliTON.—At N. K Margaree, on forth ; yea, saith the Spirit, that they rest 

Dec. Ist, at the residence of Mr. William from their labors and their works do follow 
Lead beater, by Rev. W.*A. Snelting, Alex- them ”

j?' "Aan Burton' bo,h Lockhart.—At her home. Hartford, N.
Of w. K. Margaree. B., Nov. 27th, the beloved wife of Mr. C.

Hicks-Kay.—At Midgic Point, Sack ville, D. Lockhart, aged 76 years, passed peace- 
on Nov. 30th, by Rev-7- G. A. Belyea, A. fully away. Deceased, who was a sister of 
B., David J. Hicks and Elizabeth Kay. the late Joseph Reel, wtfs born at Minudie, 

Pymb-ChurTijl—At the home of the Cum. Co., N. S. Her conversion took 
bride, Clementsvale, Dec. 1st, by Rev. S. place upder Methodist ministry at Amherst. 
iAngille, William Pyne to Caroline Churtis, Subsequently she was baptized by Rtv. R. 
all of Clementsvale, Anna. Co., N. S. H. Kmmerson and united with the Moncton

HARvnt-WAiSH.-At the reaidence of church. Her remain, rert in the
the officiating minister, William W. Rees, Jacksonville cemetery. The Rev. Thos. 
Scotch Village, Dec. 2nd, Walter Harvie, T°dd in assisting Pastor Atkinson upon 
of Newport, to Lillie May Walsh, of Went- the funeral occasion, offered a beautiful 
worth, Hants Co. end touching prayer. Father Lockhart

* feels deeply the loss of her who has been a
loving companion and faithful helpmeet 
for more than half a century. Four re- 

Hansom.-—At Bliaafield, North. Co., Nov. children of a family of nine mmirn
Hanson, in .the 65th ^hbü,

Joian.—At Cain'. River, North. Co., HanfMd^ed РтГвЕп "ami ÜiTwife of 

Nov. 28th, Mr,. Ann Jdra in the 74th year /fT' AovI Mc"^!
of her age. Junction. Our aged sister will be missed

McLean.—At Cumberland Bay, Nov. at home and among her many friend* else- 
14th. At ward, only child of Brazilla and where.
Lizzie McLean, aged i year and it months. Floyd.—At Princeville, Clements, N.

Macdbbmid.—At Margaree, C. B., Bro. 8., Nov. 24th, David Floyd, aged 79 years. 
Donald Macdermid departed this life, Oct. Bro. Floyd waa baptized upwards of so 
28th, to be with Christ, which is far better, years ago and received iuto the fellowship 

Marten.—At Lower Gaapereaux, on the of the Bridgewater Baptirt church. Some 
4th inat, of diphtheria, Janetta, M„ eldest his family he moved to
daughter of Robert aiid Amanda Marten, MUfortl, Anna. Co., and there united with 
aged 11 years the Baptist church of which he remained

a^rid&e’d^ ârsr^*ssÆTn ssaralarge circle of friends to mourn their loss. lhinglt snd ao he peaaed to hi.
WBUTOR.—At his home in South Raw- reward. It waa the writer's privilege to 

don, Nov. 28th, Mr. John Weldor, aged 79 visit him during hla last, fflne*. While 
years, leaving a widow and five children to scarcely conscious of anything, hç always 
mourn hie Іоїв. Ha died trusting in Jeans, seemed to revive at the mention of the 

YotiNC. -Suddenly at Blandford, Lunen- name of Je», thereby evidencing that hi. 
burg Co., N. S„ Nov. 7tb, George Young. *“‘.,b,le^wd hope. Ш» body was interred 
age5 7« years, leaving a large circle 5f « Milfoiri, Nov. 28th, the sermon wa, 
children and other relatives to mourn their E«Çhed by the writer from Joh 14 
loss. When 24 years of age deceased ex- The large concourra of people prerant 
perienced raving grace, beàmc a member , denced the «teem in which he waa neio 
of the Baptist church at Tancook, of which while in active life. He lesvra an aged 
he remained a conaiatent member until hi. widow, three aona and threedaughter to 
removal. HU memory iablrat. mour* their less while he rests from hi.

McLwlam.—At ШррегНагЬог, Dec. %.-**„ is.—At White'. Cove, N. 8., Nov.
ШП11м.0> Mel-ІüLn* iî« l6*h. Thomas Farris, aged 75 years. ThU

brother had suffered most intensely for 
nH?alTiJid™. to (ld^?one?v Mveral weeks and death wa, indeed gain

і.iïhlj 10 him. Some 37 yrara ago he put on 
h^mT^Lt Christ in baptism, having been converted
h”™* . »? agedbrothtTi newlahia 92nd throilgh the instrumentality of WillUm
yenr, is waiting the summons to go up AUan Corty, whose memory is still fragrant 
higher. to so many. He united with the Mill Cove

MOTT.—At Wickham, Queens Co., Nov. church, of which he continued a consistent 
25th, of old age, Susan relict of the late

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .»d Chocolates

:

y I1
on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocol
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family __ T__
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great faros he wkh 
vbildren. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the geautoa 
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., u. 5. A.

* CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

FOR

Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds,' Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

Items from physicians' statements in our De
scriptive Booklet Send for it.

“ Have found it of such great value in Whoop
ing Cough, Croup and other spasmodic coughs, 

■ that I have instructed every family under my di- 
rection to secure one.” “ It is of great value to 
Diphtheria.” "It gives relief in Asthma. The 
apparatus is simple and inexpensive." Sold by all 
druggists. VAP-OCREBOLENE CO., 

69 Wall St, N. Y. City.

kJ

1

If you are SURE of the fist of boot* you want TY7 •+._ ,n 
H you are NOT SURE WflK TO US

:

We carry in stock the books
of all the leading publishers.

* * ♦ *
DEATHS.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.
Inter. Bible Agency 
Lee & Shepard 
J. B. Lippincott ti Co.
I.ittle, Brown & Co.
Longmans, Green & Co.
Loring, Short & H 
Lothrop Publishing Co.
Macmillan Co.
Methodist Book Concerti 
Thos. Nelson's Sons 
Oxford University Press 
James Pott & Co.
Preston & Rounds 
G. P. Putnam's Sons 
F. H. Revel 1 Co.
Roberts Bros.
Chas. Scribner's Sons 
Silver, Burdett & Co 
Frederick A. Stokes Co.
Sunday School Times Publications 
Ward & Drummond 
W. A. Wilde & Co.

! E. & J. B. Yonng & Co.
And others.

■D. Appleton & Co.
Am. Bible Society 
Am. Book Co.
Am. Tract Society 
A. C. Armstrong & Co. 
Baker & Taylor Co.
Bigelow & Main (Music) 
Century Co.
Joliu Church Co. (Music) 
Congî. S. S. & Pub. Society 
T. Y. Crowell & Co.
Damrell & Uphani 
DeWolfe. Fiske ft Co.
Dodd, Mead & Co.
E. P. Dutton & Co.
James H. Earle 
Estes ft Lauriat 
Filmore Bros (Music)

. Funk ft Wagnalls Co.
,VT Harper & Bros.

E. R. Herrick & Co.
Hinds ft Noble 
A. J. Holman ft Co.
John J. llood (Music) 
Houghton, Mifflin ft Co.

ami on

4.
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I Bibles and Testaments in all sizes of type, all styles of 
bindings ; also in various languages.

r-Tçachers’ Bibles, 90 cents to $116.i,
Have you seen our 90c. Teachers’ Bible.

old age, Suean relict of the late member until hi» departure to join the 
Mott, agwi 91 year». Our eieter wae church triumphant. He wa» of a quiet,

and made no 
ience, but those 

who knew him "beet had good reason to
__ a her life ha» shone as a light in the btUgrt that the root of the matter was in
church ami community where she dwelt, him. He was greatly 
Three sons, one daughter and 28 grand- family, his neighbors s 
children and 11 great grandchildren sur- -----
vive her. These with many relatives and 
acquaintances cherish her memory.

рвеаайвв «як,D
F.ighleci» I.cw»on Helps and Sunday Sefcenl Paper*.

American Baptist Publication Society,
Atlanta. St. Louis. Dallas.

by his
ly, hie neighbors 'and fellow church 
ibers. Shortly before he passed away 

„М, wife, deeming the end to be near, 
placed her band upon his brow; upon which.

HlARTz.—-At Charlottetown, Nov. 15Ü1, seeming to divine her feelings, he said 
Charles Heartz, aged 80. Bro. Heart/ was softly, “No death there." This blessed 
known as a stalwart opponent of evil and anticipation soon became with him a 
error, and a steadfast supporter of right- glorious realization as he entered "the 
eousness and truth. Prompt in all his land of the living." He leaves behind five 
business engagements and punctual in hie children, four of whom have made a pu 
Christian duties, he merited a good repute- profession of faith in Christ. Two of hi* 
tion sa it\ citizen в net K church mendier. ~ wilt* an; engaged in large ranching opéra
nts end was our of great Victory. A faith- іШ* ill N01 111 Dakota, altd are widely 
ful companion of long year* and ten sens known and respected in that region, 
end daughter* are left. May the Cod »f younger of these reached Heme a few day* 
all comfort sustain eecb, before his fsther s death.

esteemed іЙ
ent
to Philadelphia, New York, Chicago.
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NY-AS-SA/N
CURES OLD

ULCEROUSSORES
David Sutherland, Clyde

River, N. S., writes to a 
friend “ As you know I 
have suffered over forty 
years with a 
fever sore on SUFFERED 

FORTY YEARS.my leg, and 
though ninety years of age, 
Nyassan Treatments cured 

This was two years 
ago and the cure remains 
perfect. "

me.

Nyassan Medicine Co., Truro, N. S.

messenger ANb vlsrrdR. bectiuiLur І б, 1897. Ье

•#» News Summary- > OUR PERIODICALS. 1898.
» 4

Hon. W. S. Fielding was entertained at heretofore : Practical Methods, Outline —'—
the City Club, Halifax, Wednesday studies, Supplemental Lessons, Normal OUR YOUNG PEOPLE-
evening. Lessons, Blackboard Suggestions, Progrès- The success of this admirable periodical

John Paul, I. C. R. employe at Spring sive Blackboard Outlines, Contributed Ar- | has been phenomenal. “ Better and let 
Hill Junction, had one of his legs broken tides by Experienced Workers, Primary ter” is the motto for 1898. The year 
Wednesday. Superintendent, Biblical, Research, etc. open with a stirring story of RevoMwMry

Amos Rourke was severely injured at Monthly. Twenty-five cento a year. Days in Our Republic, by the Rev. Ever-
Spring Hill mines Wednesday by being ------ ї Ж ett T. Tomlinson ; It will run through a
struck by four loaded boxes. BAPTIST TEACHER. Urge part of the year.
oirmMIMdl“n of4!th'm u rd er “of'.Mrr Eolsrgtmral. Each number will consist ]«піе Г. Duraan, will be commence,1 -lur-

SÏÏS'XL*,,,». і Ü^Suthora
The Acadia Sugar Refiner) Wednesday uin Bt icast one article with pictorial illus- hand or engaged,

advanced their sugars, both granulated tration* of Bible places or people. Its several popular departments will be
and yellow another sixteenth of a oent. Editors : Drs. P. S. Hehson and C. fc. ; maintoined up to the highest standard.

In the French Chamber of Deputies Blackall, aided by a large corps of lesson The equipment of a Sunday-school is 
Tuesday a motion was adopted approving writers and general contributors. defective if it does not include this unique
the government’s course m the Dreyfus The Lemons : Drs. 7. Crenel! and Chas. and sprightly paper for the young people 
case. Manly will furnish Expository Notes ; Dr. Weekly. In • clubs of four or more.

Extensive deposits of bituminous coal Henson will continue Topics \ Mrs. M. G. thirteen cento for one quarter,Or fifty cents 
have been discovered at Dominion City, Kennedy will furnish hints to Primary and a year. Single copies, sixty cents a year.
thirty miles from Winnipeg, at a depth of Intermediate Teachers : Rev. Harold Ken- | ------
one hundred feet. nedy will furnish IVeinews of the Lessons, OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

John Ormiston, collector of' customs at and also articles under the general heading Received hearty approbation during 
Gananoque, Ont., has disappeared. It is f i-Si і first Уе»г: will be better than ever next
thought be feared an examination of his temporary historyj W. Taylor Smith will yc*r Its notable features will be Snap- 
books and an investigation as to the cause Proyjdc OrientaltSims oj the Lessons. shots at small foreign folk, by the Rev.
of a fire in the office recently. The Primary Department will ba con- Harold Kennedy ; An American Hoy in

Tuesday Capuin General Bl.pco, the ÿcted by Mrs. France, R. Ford, of Troy, the Transvaal, by Mi« Elimheth Hint
^^ю'Дї^оа'Іїьо'ьатеC|2^ Mbriooary Intelligence will be foraiahed Blacîa’ü ; Jfnÿt Koptu’hbo?- by »

the insurgent movement. ____ With Autbon and Reader» will be con- Harbour • Nature Studies, by Fran і H.
The opinion іа being c*prea*d in aotne tinned by Rev. Frank S. Dobbina. Sweet and Mra Dora E W 4„r.tt • Twi-

quartern that the boiler explosion at Gold Sidelight Article, are in hand or engaged Kg* i^writ
Uke Mmes, UkevUle, N S., in which from vigorous writers in venous parts of //«,*, and what tv do with them, by Misa 
James Hennessey, of SI. John, was lulbri, onr country. Maude R. Henderson ; and bright, breezy,
waa due to dynamite or powder in the M0WTH1.Y. Forty cents a year in dobs lweet 1Ш) wholesome stories by weli- 
boiler. of Sve or more ; single copies, fifty cents gnoWn and competent authors.

The British exports last month to Canada a year. Weekly. In clubs of five or more, eight
increased 55 per cent., compared with cento for one quarter ; thirty cents a year.
November, 1896. On the other hand. LESSON LEAFLETS. Single copies, thirty-five cents a year.
Canada ia making great strides in the _ , , . . ------
British produce maikels, having sold 24 Primary Lessons (new). THE YOUNG REAPER
per cent, more in eleven months. Intermediate U**u (new). TMs paper la made up from Our /toys

J> H. Hard well, of the C. Г. R. at , and liir/t. to provide for e#ioola that doToronto, lias been appointed division , іrînbi nHW. ' Fonr cents not wjth . weekly. It can be obtained
freight agent to the Intercolonial, with *yeer'1 c ne' eitbei monthly or aemi-montbly.
headquarters at Montreal. His division —,— Monthly. Eight cents a year, in dulls
will extend from Montreal to 8t. Flavie. nilARTFHI IPS °f Rye <* more.

It is stated that Hon. Mr. Dobell, now _ „ ' „ , Shhi-Montblv. Sixteen cents a year,
on his way back to Canada, carrie.a report Picture Lesson Cards. Three centsjper , in club, of five or more,
to the government from Mr, Petersen quarter, twelve cents per year. No order rum lime nitmc
tlurt he has not succeeded ill the fast line reedved for lea. Umn five seta. OUK UT I LE UNES
negotiations Primary Quarterly. Two cento for one This universal fsvonte will be humlsumvr

7___ ■ r , „.„u, quitter ; *even-and-a half cento per year. ' and better than ever. The four chromo-
.Л * iSI ’ Iatetmediate Quarterly. Two cents for one lithographed pages during the year are the

which tore up the îfiîEfi* quarter ; sevcnuno-a-half cento per vear. finest we have ever furniahed. Mrs. Fran-

eHSSESH’r .ÆïamiJfsrfcfe- sa- ,23.-.ï=v-' 21аеґяагівмя 2 —*•
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY

an admeasurement of dower in the estate PHILADELPHIA 
of the late Joy Gould was on Monday dla*P 
missed by a jury in the Supreme Court of 
New York.

A deputation of retail merchants waited 
on the Toronto Council Monday night and 
urged an imposition of a progressive tax on 
the departmental stores. The aldermen 
said the Council was powerless to do any
thing without the consent of the Legisla-

Wm. O'Hearn, of Cornwallis, was 
working with his father in Kentville re
cently cutting stone, when a chip from the 
father's chisel flew into the son's left eye
îost'tiiVrigirt e£e »£h,1 у«Д. THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
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Feedii] 
Following is 

tion made by tl 
in regard to f, 
hogs: Cottons 
when' fed in si 
amount require 
this case from 7 
fact that this ai 
even when fed і 
“ sufficient to 
pounds or over ir 
cottonseed meal 
is used at all, in 

Hogs in this ex 
injury for 17 wee 
were fed front 
cottonseed meal ;

Cottonseed mei 
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meal alone.
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NRW YORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS DALLAS. ATLANTA
1M and 308 Washington St. and Trament Temple, ШООТОМ, Maaa.

OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.

■go-

«вийSsSSSSvSSîSSbriSk^too near the fire district and the roof caved moncy buying any other.
m, imprisoning him m a furnace. The ABSORBS more water than any other known flpur ; therefore, the
government inspector, General Manager bread keep moist longer.
Cowans, Manager Hargraves and I nder- HUNGARIAN is made from No. I Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged
ground Manager bonnier, who were be- the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods, 
fund him. had a very narrow escape. MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and

Three of the eight surviving soldiers of gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful
the war of 1812,now on the pension rolls of than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.
the United States government, are over ico ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you
years of age. They are Hosea Brown, of will soon become convinced that it ia the best and most wholesome ùour that you have 
Grant’s Pass. Ore., 105 years old ; Elijah ever used.
Glenn, of Newark, N. J., and Klvazer THE BEST RUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hen-
Smith, of Danburv, N. H„ each 101 years garian for pantry, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water, 
old. FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to

_ . ,. . ■ t ... . . . absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your
Extraoriinsi-y lutemt mil be laken ш „„„ge j. „ft enough.

Ї*-Г' і Gladstone » reminiscences of his IF YOU Follow the above directions you will have better bread than it is
friend, A. H. Hal lam, the hero of Tenny- o^ible to get out of any other flour, 
son s great epic, ‘‘In Memoriam, which 
will appear in the New Year’s Number of 

Youth's Companion. Though mainly 
depending on his own ^-collections of that » 
giited youth, Mr. Gladstone makes some 
reference in his article to the new life of 
Tennyson which has just appeared.

*
Sow Mt 

George M. Clark 
experiments sowed 
quarts of timothy a 
to the acre. Over 
« a grand result, b 
bis ideal 8 tons to 
farmer, writing i„ 
Farm, Field and R( 

There are farrne 
quarts of timothy si 
clover and 
Will such seeding 
b»yf Why, my d 
question is preposter 
aot. And then auot 
sidered. in seeding 
made very fine, melt 
growth of gross is to 
•o harrow ground ver 
for grass ,eedhig, bm 
well. It is perfectly , 
many farmers do not 
get the beat catch, a
most satisfactory crop

Consult

J.S. HARDING, St John, N. B., àCSSftSvi,The

At Bucharest, the capital of Rou uaqia, "W^ E»Я‘ї.ь'Г ,̂гаа,^кГа^е в g творів

quarters, pillaged the shops and destroyed № of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and
windows and furniture. Sanguinary en- _ Organs fmm the W. H. JOHNSON COM-
counters took place between the rioters ~ FANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Comer of
ami the police, the latterbeing loo weak л Buckingham, Halifcx.
to make an effective resistance. I-mall) HR- 
the gendarmerie, with fixed beyoneto, dis-

FRED. De VINE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office 99 Prince Wm. Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

kYOHAStY KNOWN |Ш
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Make No Mistake.
DO NOT DESPAIR
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S...
Chamomile Pills

Can Do for You !

ІтчО you have pains about the chest snd 
I) hldf-8, and sometimes In the back?

Do you feel dull and sleepy ? Does 
vour month have в bed taste,espèelsHy in 
the morning? Is your appetite poor? 1« 
there a teellng like a heavy lead upon the 
stomach? Hometl mes a (hint, all-gone een- 
satlon at the pit of the stomach, which 
food does not satisfy ? Are y our eye* sunk- 
en? Do your hands and feel become cold 

.and clammy? Is there a giddiness, à sort 
of whirling sensu'Ion in the head when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty and high colored? Does It de
posits sediment after standing? It you 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FRANK SÎHITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS.Me. 
Price 25 Cents. F i vb Boxes $1.00. 

If your local dealer does not sell 
these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.

14 [808]

WANTED.
Agents tor this paper. To suc

cessful canvasser», devoting part or 
all of their time to this work, we 
cat! offer attractive inducements. 
December is the best month fo 
canvassing. Write for particulars.
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>* The Farm. Stick to the Directions,

if you want to get the moat good out of 
Pearline. Otherwise, youNt'be putting 
in too much, and wasting the Pearline, 

and calling it expensive. Or you 
x won’t piit in enough, and so you
X won’t get as much help from it as 

you expected, and you’ll have to 
' J do more work. 'Directions on 
/у every package for hot and cold 

water washing, with and without 
IV’ boiling. These simple, easy directions , 

• w have revolutionized the work^bf washing.

Millions Pearline

© №

ШDishorning.
'fhe dishorning of cattle is a subject The horse is generally rated as one of 

which may be said to be settled in the the moat intelligent of animals, and a 
affirmative so far as the great dairy districts pretty incident that was witnessed by a 
of Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota are con- number of persons recently shows that 
cerned. A journey through these states generosity also enters into his character, 
will show to the intelligent observer that Two fine-looking horses attached to 
nearly one half the cattle are minus their single buggies were hitched at the curb 
horns. And it appears to be the case that opposite the Chestnut Street entrance to 
the large herds have been dishorned more tne Merchant's Exchange. They were

hitched several feet apart; but the hitching- 
On approaching a farmer for his reasons straps allowed them sufficient liberty, of 

why he had dishorned his stock he stated movement to get their heads together, if 
that it made the cows more gentle and they so desired. The owner of one of 
docile, and that he noticed somewhat of an them had taken the opportunity of a pro- 
increase in the milk yield since it had been lçnged stop to give his horse a feed of oats, 
done. The cows lost the fidgety, nervous which was placed on the edge of the side- 
appearance and did not seem to be so much walk in a bag. 
afraid of the leader of the herd.

Generous Horse.

k4-
Y_

) I?completely than the smaller onea.

This horse was contentedly munching 
Now as to the humanitarian side of this hie oats,when his attention was attracted 

question. Humane people who live in by the actions of the other horse. The 
towns and have had no practical experience other horse was evidently very hungry, 
with stock, speak of dishorning as cruel. He eyed the plentiful supply of oats" wist- 
But it is not. It is an act of mercy to pre- fully, and neighed in an insinuating 
vent cows from injuring each other, and manner. The horse with the feed pricked 
there is little more pain connected with it up his ears politely and replied with a 
than there is in trimming a fingernail. neigh, which most have been in horse 

The eow. were givon born, to proteVt
themselves from their enemies, but in our a,, euch . for he moved along in the direc- 
titodern civilization man protects the cow lion of the bag aa far as hie hitching-strap 
from her enemies, and she does not need woold permit. But the strap was not long 
the horn, for defence. Even Mother Nature of ЇЙГ m°Uth ^‘“l ,Ь°"‘
herself seems to reeognire this fact. The The other horse noticed, and seemed to 
great Texas steers that have to fight for appreciate this difficulty. Fortunately 
their lives against wolves, bears and mem- 801116 lc6wav to his strap So he
here of their own kind, have long, sharp, £
cruel horns with a spread often of four feet, able to reach it. Thqfa. after a friendly 
and they have tonse them savagely in order nose-rub of salutation J the two horses con- 
to live. The genlle Jersey cow, with man tentedly finished the! oats together.—St. 
as her friend, and with no persistent enemy Lou,e Republic. • 
larger tlieu a house fly, has stubby, useless, . , . . ,, „ _
,i„,e horn, of four or five inches in length. after^°rjLMer. tLr4e°H^e Whuî 
and doubtless Nature will in time eliminate he was there the two Kaffirs called to say 
even these.—Correspondence Country Gen- farewell to Hie Worship. Mr. Hare was 
tleman. for eome У68” a rendent of South

Africa and learned the Kaffir language. 
He was introduced to the two visitors and 

Feeding Cottonseed Meal* had a long conversation with the Kaffirs
Following is a summery an investi,,-

tion made by the Iowa experiment station second person they had met since leaving 
in regard to feeding cottonseed meal to Africa who could speak their language.—

 ̂ шшшЛШб* -
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CHILD1 ON
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SOAP”FT
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Don’t work ,_let SURPRISE SOAP de the labc* 
• foryeu. It'sthewayto wash Clothes 
a (without boiling or scolding', gives 

the sweetest, cleanest clothes with the lees, 
work. Follow tho direction* on tho wrapper.

* * * * 4
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НЙ& THE iâTCHES Л 
► THAT MAKE 
HULL, CANADA.

hogs : Cottohseed meal is fatal to hogs 
when fed in sufficient quantity, the total 
amount required to prove fatal being in 
this case from 7 to 33 pounds per hog. The 
fact that this amount of cottonseed meal, 
even when fed in the most careful manner, 
i# sufficient to kill slioats weighing 100 
pounds or over is abundant reeion for using 
cottonseed meal with extreme caution, if it 
is used at all, in feeding hogs.

Hog, in thi.expcrime,u were fed wi,bout Qnc of Them Devised Paine’s 
injury for 17 weeks, following cattle that 
were fed from four to seven pounds of 
cottonseed meal per head daily.

Cottonseed meal added to a corn and cob

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Three Great Men. Famous in the Dominion.
HULL, MONTREAL, TORONTO, QUEBEC, HAMILTON, A 

KINGSTON, HALIFAX,WINNIPEG,VANCOUVER, ^ 
VICTORIA, ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.

Representatives of Three Great 
Nations.

Celery Compound

A Medicine That is the Wonder oi 
the Age.

meal rationf for hogs materially increased 
and cheapened the gains over corn and cob 
meal alone.

Cut clover hay added to a com and cob 
meal ration, and soaked 12 hours before 
feeding gave no advantage In gain over 
corn and cob meal alone.

The Ableet Medical Re
commend It. h іЛ X. to id reader. . failhful; pleloeM repre-

m THE HEWS THAT BECOMES HISTORY
Nation.l ind Inter- : The Whsklv will continue to part ici phte 

national Politic* > in ‘he great polkksd events 01 our cuun- 
Social and Economic "?■ . It «ill. neat of the юсіаі .nd een- 

flursl Inne ' qeeatioMk, *ed of the .development

Art and Literature vine story of the great gold discorcrics.
L0N6 SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES

tMakes People Well When Other Hreecriptioas* * * *
Sow More Grass Seed.

George M. Clark, of • Connecticut, in his 
experiments sowed 14 quarts of red-top, 14 Three men have done a mighty work for
quarto of timothy and 4 quart* of red dorer tht profession of medicine, and they will quarca u. cm.uury «ou 4 luar»ui veal Clover #vH. ^ gjgàebtred „ tn)e benefactors of
to the acre. Over 6 tons of hay to the acre де human race.
is a grand result, but Mr. Clark has set as Right Honorable Ixird Lister, President 
his ideal 8 tons to the acre. A New York of the Royal Society, Professor Edward E. 
farmer, writing in this connection to The £u3^
Vann, I ,ield and Fireside, says 0f Paris, are men that have lived to benefit

There are farmers who sow only four mankind, 
quarts of timothÿ and tad or three of red Professor Edward E. Phelps, who gave 
clover ami consider this amount ampim
Will auch seeding produce a nice crop of his great medicine «till eaves men and 
hay ? Why, my dear Mr. Farmer, the women every day. Thousands live today 
question is preposterous. Of course it can- who owe life, health snd vigor to Paine's 
not. And then another thing is to be con- Compound, the mi*htT disesse Ьап-

, , , , .7 , , reher. The weak, ne vous, sleepless,
sidered. In seeding the soil needs to be iheumatic, neuralgic, dyspeptic ami con- 
made very fine, mellow and rich if a large stipated are soon made hale and vigorous, 
growth of gr.ua is to be expected. It pays »°d U>* deadly dangw. of liver and hklhey 
to harrow ground very thoroughly uot odly neceu.^for continuing
for gran* seeding, but for any other crop as in agony and danger when such a rescuing 
well. It is perfectly clear to my mind that agent as Paine's Celery Compound is held 
many farmers do not sow seed Enough to out to sufferers. Painejs Celery Coni- 
get urn be* catch, and consequently the m
most satisfactory crop of hay is not realized, sufficient proof. Have you tried it ?

Fall.

Б. U. t-nxkeit
Carl Scburx

Ф A A, Twol
yc.,.

OwenJWlSter < These .nul a score of .equally prominent

Mr Kendrick Bangs | Wbbki.v In 1898, making the paper espe- 
Mery E. Wilkin* tialiy ric h in fiction. Other features are the

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
BUST WOULD FOREIGN NOTES

., V « JUNTO* S, РОГІГХЕГ BIGKL04

“тааРаМЯГ SSSgJBRr Л
A SPORTING PILGRIMAGE AROUND THE WORLD JA ,

In theinlere«t of the Wbbklv,Caspar Whimev is on his way around*шРЩto Кагоре to prepare articles on the sports of Germany and France. 7 i
Kr. л ce fir {mmti/er free fietfictm). Seèerriftiên #1.00 a year. / ,

Гаї ta ft free im the UmUd Statei, Canada, and Mexico. у /X '
j W. D. llowclls Add|»*« HAUPkK A BKOTIIKHS, Fakll*Ners, X*W fork Lily Henry Jiroes I ‘

THISCrew abjure
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sb For anything in the PRINTING LINE j j 
Try PATERSON & Co., St. JOHNPM
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і,СкггГЙсигеї
* News Summary. *

I Christmas Presents 1Charles HriuUman, of the piano firm of 
Heintzman it Co., died et Torooto on Fri 
day, aged M

The Coueervativra here decided to con 
“When th*(doctor* considered me test Nicolet. Mr. Joseph Beeuchesne will W

be their candidate.
The Oorernoe Oeoersl bee dropped Col. І ЩЕ 

Strathy, lete commandant of the Royal | ^ 
Scots, from bis persons! stsff

Humboldt Bberp. of Woodstock, cleims 
to bare merle e gold strike on the Tobique 

L B. LARDIN0I8, Roeiert, Wle. He is hevin* the quartz eeseyed. 
esetr.1 sines rise. riinm.l. o. ST** CO, There were Iseenty-nliic falloir» In the

been. Hess . t. S. Dominion this week, against forty-three In
the corresponding week lest year.

. e

BY MAIL.Incurable, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
cured me of

I We will pay postage on any of the following goods :
FOR GENTLEMEN.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Clmk BneeHts” TH
FOR LADIES.

S KID GLOVES.
Mf . The ІІЛЮ Kid Gloves ere guaren- j „ Japanese Silk, with Initial bcauti- X 
JÛ? teed They ere Use seme quality as fully designed and worked on corner.
% are sold in other stores at І1.15. Alev , Bile of bkdf. aoxao : 2ДС. each. /fjh 
¥ heve seven hooks with Lee; Meet L **•?♦ <l«e1ily, мге 22x22 large -J-

initial, richly worked, 45c. each. ЙМ 
. 3 quality, twilleil silk, size jri 
1, with rich embroidered initial, W

*N. B. Convention Receipts
Macnauuack church, II. M., $1, Rev. A. At Lake La Hose, Annapolis county, 

A. Rutledge, 11. M.. fei.tnl Elgin Church, ThureU). Mise Maud Mailmen, daughter 
H. M. #7 45; 2»t Kirin Chun*. H. M., of Mr trtOige Mailman, wu drowned 
ji.u ; rad Springfield church, H. M., $4.20 while skating.
Richmond and Hodgen church, H. M., St sir Richsrd Cartwright has returned to 
St. John and Kings Quarterly Meeting, 11. , ,,uwa from Mount Clemena, Michigan, 
M-, $3-6$; M. S. Hail, H. M., Is! i»t where be had been driukiug waters for lbe 
Springfield church. Gronde Ligne, $1-5° lwst two weeks.
1st Springfield church. Northwest, gr.Jrr; * ...................
St. John and Kings Quarterly Meeting, F. General J. W . hotter, at Washington, 
M„ #3.64 ; Mrs. Rachael Smith, F, M„ #1 ; lias token np the subject of treaty rela- 
tot Klngsclear church, K. M„ S3 ; 3rd Can- lions with Canada, and Fraley he was in 

■ terburv church, H. M„ 32c. : Tobique close consultation with a delegation of 
church, H. M., $2.54 : Naahwaair church, pronunent fiahmerchanta from Gloucester, 
II. M., $1.78; Cloverdalc church, H. M., Мавь.
(1.30; Windsor church, H. M., 96c.; Two Frencli-Canadiane, belonging to 
ist Grand Lake church, .Seminary debt, Coleau de Lac, named Joseph Lalonde and 
$5.40 ; 2nd Grand Uke church, .Seminary Qideon Deguire.were brought to Montreal, 
debt, $18.50; Rockland church, H. M., Thursday, and arraigned on o charge of 
64c.; Glencoe church, H. M., Ц ; Sussex Inurrfering an Italian named Alicio Gacco, 
church, H. M., $14; Millville church, H. who worked on the Soulanges canal.
M., $2.68; 1st St. Martins church, H. M.,
$13.25 ; Rev. S. D. Ervitie, French Mission, A record-breaking fast run was made 
$5*; ret Kingsclear church, H. M„ $3 ; Rev, by the Union Pacific east bound fast mail 
J. W. Manning, H. M., S52.19 ; W. M. A. between Cheyenne and North Platte. The 
Society of Havelock chnrch, H. M. #6.70; train made the run between Tipton and 
Leverett Kstabrooks, H. M., S3- Total Wamsutter on the Wyoming division at 
S181.75. Before reported. $351.24. Total the rate of seventy -eight mile» an hour.
10 date $532-99- J. S. Titvs, Treas.

St. Martins, N. B., Dec. 6th. ■ ■

end colored ; sises 5 V to 7 Ц.
The *1.33 quality is a real French j No 

with seven hooka, lace ; gusseted «»*».
( fingers : and guaranteed to wear as 75*- 
> long .. sny kia glove st $,.„. GDrrs та_

sKid, ft;

N01
О01ГТ

Hf.r
FHANDKERCHIEFS.

Indies Silk Handkerchiefs, drawn 
thread work, with initial 

nAâ worked in corner, 25c. 
rr. White Silk Embroidered Handkcr- 
ÛÛ0 chief at 45c., 49c. and 65c.
Ш Silk Handker- GENT’S LINED KID GLOVES. №8 ^^s^MerchH, .,^ îdfirGml™,Xdatwo^
^ hemstitched, ihree for «sc.-totorteil ^ ^

% SwisE Embroidered Handkerchiefs, picuunnii? шяги ppc 
beautiful design, two for aec. CASHMERE MUFFLERS.

ITT I,ce Edge Embroidered, 24c. each. ' Silk and Wool Cashmere Mufflers, y. 
WC Lace Edge Cambric, ladies’ sire hght and dark color, extra large size, 0$. 

four for 25c. 39e- “ch.
W If you order yiy of the above by mail and the articles you receive ere not № 

Up to your expectation we will gladly return your money. Money must TT\
Xaccompeny or5er' fa
#F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 97 King St. |

All the latest styles, made up orW* 
four-in-hand. Order any style you 
like and we will send one that we >t\ 
think will suit, but if it does not it ^ 
may lie returned. Any price from
25C. tO 75C. jTTl

,IS4beautifully
Hen

An*

The

P«
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Arrangements have been made for a 
direct ïnterchancè of parcels by parcel post 
between Canada and Bermuda, commenc-» » » »

r\ v-4 -r\ ТЛ G7A ingjan. l. The postage rate to and from
Il — I J . Il — II * lA Bermuda will be sixteen cents per pound,
ж x ^ and twelve cents per pound for each sub

sequent pound.

THE PECULIARITIES
Ґ\ ТУ fnirrci тіглпгп the imposition of restrictions on the tim
і Jr 1 JrLlïS W tJJvJ^U, limit holders, compelling them to saw logs

in Canada instead of exporting them to 
Michigan. The gbvernment promised con
sideration.

IBM

No Name on Earth So Famous
-w mT -, 1 The Educational Review for December

— No Name More Widely treats of a wide range of educational topics.
A _ j The review which is published in St. John,

imnaieo. Mr Q u нау| manager, is giving special
■ . IP attention at present to the enlargement of
h, perhaps, is so well its subscription liât, and to this end f$oo 

known, more peculiarly constructed or in scholarship prizes is offered to indus- 
more widely mutated^than the word DODD, trious students intending to enter any 
It powesses a peculiarity that makes it Canadian University.
Htancl out prominently and fastens it in the = , ,

ory. It centaine four letters, but only The Marquis' of Lansdowne, secretary of
two letters of the alphabet. Every one »tate for war, speaking Thursday night at 
knows that the first kidnev remedy ever Edinburgh, outlined the military policy ot 
patented or sold in pill form was named the government. He said that three army 
DODD’S Their disccvery startled the corps were required, adding that twomust 
medical profession the world over, and be available for offensive purposes abroad, 
revolutionized the treatment of kidnev In summing up he said; ‘‘Our intention is
______ to maintain what is good of the present
""no imitator baa ever «ucceeded in con- system and supplement where deficient.” 
slnictiag, a name possessing tile peculiar- Representative Johnson, of North Dako- 
ityof DODD, though tbev nearly all adopt u j, prepering a bill providing for the 
names as similar ae possible in sound and complete extermination of the seal herd of 
construction to this. Their foolishness Behring Sea. It is’on the same lines as 
prevents them realizing that attempt! to the bill proposed last year by кергеаеша 
imitate increase the fame of Dodd’s Kid- tive ningley, but is much more brief and 
ney Pills. makes the extermination unconditional,

Why I» tile name ” Dodd’s Kidney Pills” „hereas Mr. Dingtey’a measure provided 
imitated? As well aak why a« diamonds the extermination ai an alternative if pela 
and gold mutated Because diamonds are mc „.Hng was not .topped. ' 
the most precious gems, gold the most 
precious metal/ Ikxlfl's Kidney Pills are 

. Imitated liecauae they are the most value- l,ftve 
ble medicine the world haa ever known. «»)'*

No medicine was ever named kidney Secretary Sherman. ■
pill, till year, of medical rmarch gave secretary with a memorial protesting 
Dodd's Kidnev Pills to the world. No against annexation, or at least soliciting! 
medicine ever cured Bright's dilease ex- secret plebiscite of the Hawaiian popula 
cept Dodd's Kidney Pills. Noether m«d- tion if such a course was determined upon 
ici ne ha» cured a» many case, of Rhenroa hr the government of the Vnited State., 
tisto Diabetes, Heart Disease, Lumbago, The document has been sent to the Senate. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, and other kid- ¥ ¥ * ¥
ney diseases as Dodd's Kidney 1411s have.
It is universally known that they bave e , , .
never failed to cure these diseases, hence Rev. H. 8. Baker, who la taking a course 
they art so widely and shamelessly of study at Acadia, ia spending hia Chriat- 
imitated mae vacation in 8t. John, and supplying

with much acceptance the pulpit of the 
MIN ARIFS PILLS Leinator 8t. churS!

X" П H. Himpaoii of Berwick, N. 8., 
mw 2! ,22S Wbro а .гаГЯГс иЇКЯг,. is at preeent in the city. He supplied th. 
They not ,ml> evseeie the bowats.boi will open farleton pulpit last Sunday and ii expect <d 
'ІЇХХҐ«К,*ЙК2и jSi£°.,:îû^,b' mdoto again next Sunday. W. arV,lad 
"wiiboutaoy 6amiinalvcriiwment!wêeend to see the Berwick pastor looking hale ind 

tbeee pills forth to make Uielr own market, ae vigorous as ever. Mr. Simpeon réponse • Да'Га.мЙГиу.г, to Ensure ^y^enemraging condition ih^s on

SENSIBLE, USEFUL and BENEFK3IAL 
PRESENTS for Christinas !
Captivating New Tie# in Four-in-Haud, Dow#, 

Ascot# and Made-upe.
Handkerchiefs—all Color# ; White Initial. 
Scarf# in Varied Colors.
Glove# in Every Variety.
Watch*#, Canes, Umbrella#, Clothing, 

Waterproof Coat#.

No name on eart

Price# are low at

FRASER, FRASER Sc CO
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.Cheapside. «I

You want to buy something 
Canadian for Christmas ?

Send for a Copy of
The delegation of native Hawaiian# who 

been m Waehington for the past few 
had sn interview on Friday

They presented the The Christmas Globewith

The Brightest and Best 
Holiday Number of the Season !

Fourty-four page» ol Excellent Reading, Bright Feces, Beau
tiful Studies, and Viewe from all parts of the Dominion.

The Iront page is Eight Colors—Every alternate page 2 Colors.

J» Personal. >

;
A deacription of the Fishery Protection Service with illustrations of the 

several vessels and Commander Spain—as this ia the first time that a 
full Hat of the vessels haa been published and illustrated it 

ia of considerable interest and value.
A grouped picture of Her Majesty The Queen and her Colonial Premiers who 

formed the central figure of the Diamond Jubilee with more than 150 
other pictures making it the brightest publication of the year.

Manitoba

shows that 
882 acres, a 
acre. The 
exceptional 
be placed 01 
condition.

PRICE: 25 Cental
Carefully tulied and mailed to any part of the world upon receipt of address anil'

price.

Are roe Bilious, have you ж Hlrk-iMwlucbr, A note from Rev. F.. J. Grant inferлв usstesssasas T&se-tt:ftilluvM lu the he-шіr 111 Oil com-- un. the*.- that he is coming bast, mid we learn that
«S ‘b£ '’a** aé"a""" ‘od .««TtingteїьгіГ^рІїїог THE GLOBE.

TORONTQ.


